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QUARTEROFFERS MILLION FOR A
SBllege for women
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WINE RIOTS 
MAYSTART 

UP AGAIN

MILLIONAIRE HOTEL 
MAN SHOT BY ACTRESS 

AND GIRL COMPANION
Blackmail, Says Stokes; Self-Defence 

Say The Women

JAPANESE 
AMRUSHED 

THIRTY DIE
MILLION

»

VISITORS
\

London Shopkeepers and Hotel 
Men, Though, Are 

Disappointed

Champagne Troubles Once 
More Grow Serious 

In France

/Rebels Almost Wipe Out Whole 
Company of 

Troops
Proprietor of Ansonia in New York Likely to Re

cover From Effect of Two Bullet Wounds Re
ceived in Call at Apartment of Lillian Graham 
and Ethel Conrad

« # '

(Canadian Press)
Paris, June 8—The champagne question, 

which led to serious riots in the depart
ments of Marne and Aube last April, is 
likely to be revived, with all the usual 
disorders, as the result of a decree signed 
by President Faillerea yesterday. The 
decree ratified the plan promulgated by 
the council of state for the solution of 
the problem as to which urines shall be 
designated champagne. According to the 
plan, the whole champagne region is divid
ed into two zones, the first, comprising 
Marne, to designate its wines, “cham
pagne,” the second, the department of 
Aube, styling its wines champagne from 
the second zone.

This scheme, while only partially satis
factory to the people of Marne, has pro-

... v , ,__ , .V., voked violent opposition by the people ofMiss Graham in a st“." s th.at Aube. Delegates from all the vineyards of 
Stokes came to her apartment and de declaring tbat tbe plan wU1 be rc.
manded letters winch h.e. sisted to the end. The whole Aube dis-
wntteu by b,m. Whén told that she had, trk.t ja aeetb^ wbh discontent, red flags
™ , lettf*’ “l8S Grah.am„ re-appearing, but no serious disorders
Stokes "toned on me m a Perfect fury ^ ed so’far.
and caught me by the throat and began Urge forceg o£ troQps bold al, tbe roads

Miss Grtiuun then alleges that, fearing lerfD*to Par-Sur-Aube the storm cen- 
violenee at his hands, she shot at him. tre^, l.he. the winp growers
The actress says that Sfes winched the ^ it^ht.n t^rec^tronhies.

pistol from her and shot at her. sternest repression of any attempts at the

destruction of property.
President Fallieres’ decree is likely to 

have a far reaching political effect, as it 
brings up the whole question of delimita
tion. There is a strong current of opin
ion opposed to the decree quite apart 
from political consideration, because of the 
desire of the deputies from other regions 
of France, which are likely to tome un
der the delimitation act to avoid the com
plications, which so for have been the in
evitable result of this measure, and it is 
understood that deputies- will try to force 
a debate today with the object of 
ing a vote in favor of the suppression of 
the principle of delimitation, similar to the 
vote in the senate which loosed the storm 
in Marne.

PROTECTION PIANSCUT OFF THEIR HEADS
Coronation Procession Streets To ; 

be Closed When Comfortably L 
filled — Japanese Deputation 
Arrives—Marys* fund is Pre^ 
sented to Queen

Trouble Likely to Develop Be
tween Russia and China, Say 
Newspapers Brought by 
Steamer to Victoria Yesterday 
—Armies Organizing

ever written any letters and when he 
reached the apartment his counsel says the 
door was locked behind him and “Miss 

millionaire proprietor of the Hotel An^1 Graham immediately drew a revolver and,
pointing to a pad on a desk atone side, 
she said ‘give me $25,000 and sign this 
agreement." ?

pokes’ lawyer says that he refused and 
that “thereupon Miss Graham fired two 
shots at him.” Stokes got the revolver 
away from Miss Graham who then, accord
ing-to the lawyer, called upon Miss Con
rad to fire. Miss Conrad, he says, also 
fired and as -the millionaire backed into the 
hallway the Japanese servants set upon 

where Stokes him. 
sses.

Miss Graham and Miss Conrad will be 
held to await the result of Stokes’ injuries.
Anti-toxin was administered to him today 
and a further examination will be made 
to ascertain whether or not the two bul
lets still remain in the millionaire’s ankle 
and thigh.

Mr. Stokes’ attorney says that his client 
went to the girl’s apartment on receiving 
a message from Miss Conrad to obtain 
some letters. Stokes denies that he had

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 8—W. E. D. Stokes,

sonia and widely known as a horseman 
was shot last night by two young women 
in their apartment. His condition was 
such this morning that his physicians say 
he will likely recover. The young women, 
Lillian Graham, an actress, and Ethel 
Conrad, an illustrator, formally charged 
with the shooting, were taken to police 
headquarters on the verge of collapse. 
Three Japanese servants in the apartment 
house on vWest 80th street 
was shot, are held as witnei

x

London, June 8—Already a 
million visitors are here for the coronation

(Canadian Press)
Victoria, ti. C., June 8-The steamer 

Kamakura Mara yesterday brought news 
of the annihilation of a Japanese force in

but the shopkeepers and hotel kaepem are 
disappointed at the absence-of <îie hflptd 
for influx of Americans.

The police regulations for the control of 
the crowds on the days of the processions 
will be more stringent than ever before.' 
Temporary gates are being 
thoroughfares through whi,eh 
sions will pass, and these will 
soon as the route is comfortably liped with 
spectators.

Probably this will he as early as 6 or 7 
o’clock in the morning, after which the 
centre of London will be a walled city. 
This method of closing the streets is ex
pected to prove more efficient than the old 
system of employing cavalry to keep back 
the crowds. ,

One of the chief events of yesterday was: 
the arrival of the Japanese deputation, in
cluding Prince and Princess Higashi Fush- 
imi, the prince representing the emperor, 
and the Japanese war heroes, Admiral To
go and General Nogj. There was no official 
reception because the deputation is, not 
due officially until June 16. 'pie, -prince 
and princess ' will spend the intervening 
time at Eastbourne, a watering place on 
the coast of Sussex, while Admiral To£o 
and fGeneral Nogi will .remain in T-ondon. 
The two war veterans were cheered as they 
drove through Hyde Park yesterday after-

Formosa on May 3 by the rebels against 
whom the Japanese have been campaigning 
for the last three years, 
three tribes which made peace were incit
ed to frsh rebellion by two tribes which 
remained obdurate. Forty men of a force 
sent against the Formosans were ambushed 

- and after fierce lighting but ten escaped. 
The dead were mutilated, their heads be-

Î t seems that

d in »U 
proces- 

be closed as
rt !;

KR- KORTQ** E PLANT, TT.Y.Y-C.,
New Haven, Conn., June 8—At a meeting of the trustees of the Thames Col

lege for Women in this city. Morton F. Plant, of New London, offered #1,000,000 
to endow the new college. It was made a condition of the gift that the name of 
the college be changed to the Connecticut College for Women, and that another 
million endowment be. raised. Governor Sineon l1.. Baldwin, one ■ of the trustees, 
headed the list of subscriptions toward the second million with a subscription of 
#1,000.

i
ing carried off by the head hunters.

inspector Ikemote who commanded the 
party was found with his head missing 
and a broken sword hilt clutched in his 
hand.

Siberian newspapers brought by the Ka
makura Maru from the Orient state that 
trouble is likely to develop soon between 
Russia and China.

The Novaya Jisn, published at Harbin, 
commenting on the state of affairs in 
Manchuria ,savs the Chinese government is 
evidently ai present organizing two armies.

south of Harbin and another gathered 
near the Chingan Mountains on the road 
from Tsitflihari tp Blagovestcbenk.

The movements of the Chinese troops are 
conducted under the pretense of putting 
down the Hung Hutzes. There is great ap

prehension among the Russian communities 
on the right bank of the Amur and many 
Russian firms are closing up. There is 
also said to be much unrest along the Mon
golian frontier.

ST. JOHN GIRL IN THE NUMBER V.rC«T

GOVERNMENT 
IN WAR OVER 

VALLEY ROAD

CONSTABLES 
AND PRISONER 

WERE KILLED
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?Twenty-One Nurses Graduate Today at Newton 
Hospital, And Include Several From New 
Brunswick

one

secur-
Meeting in Fredericton a Lively 

One —Flemming's Latest 
Looked on as Backdown—

Stepped Out of Way of Pas
senger Train Only te be Run 
Over by Fast Freight

rof Hon, JtK. Flemming, ..published in the 
St. John Standard this morning is regard
ed here as a complete backdown for the 
Hazen government on the Valley Rail
way project. Although announcement was 
made that only routine business was trans
acted by the Hazen government here on 
Tuesday, the meeting was of an exceeding
ly lively nature, The Valley Railway pro
ject was the bone of contention and 
brought on a war of words which could be 
heard almost a block away. Those at the 
meeting were Messrs. Flemming, Landry, 
Maxwell and McLeod.

The announcement that the dominion 
government is constructing a $30,000 rail- 

station here for the Intercolonial, 
well received here. It will be con

structed on a lot at the rear of the pres
ent building, the lot adjoining, owned 
by John Boyd, will be expropriated.

At a meeting of the city council last 
evening it was decided to arrange for a 
school children’s parade on coronation day.

(Special to Times.)
Boston. June 8—Twenty-one young women were graduated at tlie Newton Hos

pital today. Among the graduates were Misses Edna Dickson and Mabel Bêtte, both 
of Hampton. N. B„ Annie Halford of Fredericton, Emily A. Curry pf Grand Pre, 
N. S„ Onto/ F. Welling of Sbediae, N. B„ Catherine McCrea of Shannon, N. B., 
Stella Stewart of Charlottetown. Nell A. Caiman of Sackville, N. B., Alice Lewin of 

’Benton, N. B., Emma lnnie of Norton, N. B.„ Sara Nicholson of Woodstock, N. B., 
Marion Bancroft of Wolfville. N. S., Margard^i^ptoti Sackville N; B„ Mary 
A. Coll of St. John. Madeline Branecombe eiWyrifrevilFe, N. B., lièlen McDonaLd 
of Sydney N. S.. and Florence Newnliam of St. Stephen, N. B.

Graduates at the Bangor Theological Seminhry (Congregational), include Mal
colm McKay, of North Earltbwn, N. 8-, and George Edmund Whidden, of Truro, 
Graduation essays were given by Messrs.McKaÿ and Whidden.

noon.
Queen Mary yesterday received at Buck

ingham Palace the committee representing 
the Marys of the Empire, jvho presented 
to Her Majesty their coronation gift, a 
check for $60,000.

McGRATH ON FORCE AGAIN

-
LOCAL NEWS i

CLAN MACKENZIE.. P 
OUTING CREAT SUCCESS

night at Iaeger, when they eteppèd out 
of the way of a passenger train into the 
path of a fast freight. James Payne, 
John Duke, Ashworth, Jones and Martha 
Noel, were killed.

Payne was a constable and had deputiz
ed Ashworth and Jones to assist him in 
guarding Charles Oedes, charged with mur
der, and Martha Noel, charged with mis
demeanor. They were going to the jail.

HOME FROM OLD LAND.
IP. C. Schofield arrived home this 

ing after an extended business trip to the 
Old country. He left here on April 13 
and while away visited Glasgow, London. 
Liverpool and other cities. Mr. Schofield 
left London before preparations were be
gun for the coronation festivities and did 
not see any of the building operations 
that are being carried on for the event. 
Mrs. Schofield accompanied her husband.

morn-
Hammer Thrower is Reinstated— 

Ottawa Oarsitien for Henley 
Regatta

The moon alloue with Added brilliance 
last night to grace the excursion of Clan 
MacKenzie. The good steamer Victoria 
carried 609 merrymakers away from the 
Indiantown wharf. Leaving her moorings 
at 8.30 o’clock she 6t>ed up the river toward 
Public Landing.

The company aboard under the super
vision of J. McLeod as dancing director, 
enjoved the/ diversion as only the High
landers do'; The sword. Highland fling e .. _ e

“a^^The^ttVÆd^raishèd Inquiry Again Occupies Commission All Morning
^Turning at Public Landing the return 3rtd Will Be COfitillUed THlS AfteMlOOn- COUIlSCl

Furnish a Little Breeze
the clan, were Served to the company,, In | 
all it was thoroughly delightful and all 

when thelanding was reached.

?
:i

Miss Coll is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll of Douglas avenue. She 
is coming home for a vacation.

New York, June 8—(Can&dian Press)— 
Matthew J. McGrath, the ftagnmer throw
er. who was dismissed recently /from the 
Brooklyn police force by , ^Commissioner 
Cropsey, was re^tiMtated by ord$r' of the 

police commissioner RhinçîaHd*!* 
Waldo, to day. McGrath shot' 4 man 
whom he found in his home last Christman 
eve, and although he was acquitted of fel
ony in the case he was discharged from, 
the police force.

Ottawa, June 8—(Canadian Press).r-The 
Ottawa Rowing Chib's senior eight, will 
leave for England on June 15. Eleven oars- 

will be in the party, viz:—Harvey 
Pulford. Martin Kilt, Bill Harrison, Boi 
Green, Dan O’Donalioe, Thayer Jolliff 
Fred Sowden, Jim McQuaig, Eddie PF 
lips, Mac Skead and Pud Kent, 
may row in the fours with Pulford, T 
lips and Harrison and it is probable g. 
the first eight will comprise the crew K 
the Grand Challenge Cup series.

’PHONE EXPERTS DO NOT AGREE
V AVIATOR SPED AT RATE 

OF 155 MILES AN HOUR
ALUMNAE DINNER.

At a meeting of the St, Vincent’s Alum
nae last evening, arrangements were fur
thered for the dinner to be given to the 
graduates of the school on June 29. It 
was decided to hold the dinner in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms, and expectations are that 
about 100 will be present. The evening 
promises to be very enjoyable, as the com
mittee in charge are sparing no efforts 
for its success.

tv.
new

way
was

Fearful Flight it Was; Sometimes 
Dropped 900 Feet in Few 
SecondsMr. Baxter—“I think Mr. Powell read 

something from a telegram.”
Mr. Powell—“That is an absolute false

hood. Mr. Baxter accuses me of unpro
fessional conduct, and I think an apology 
is due me.”

Mr. Baiter—“Well, if it will do you any 
good, I most humbly apologize for sug
gesting that Mr. Powell would suggest any
thing to a witness.” (laughter)

Mr. Powell,' smiling—“I accept that. It 
is the most gentlemanly thing yoù ^ive 
done for some time.”

The. witness then said the rate in Dul
uth was $36 and $40 for individual busi- 
jiesà ’phones in Minneapolis, and $30 for 
residential ’phones. In La Crosse there 
were 3,000 'phones and the rate was $36 
fot individual business ’phones and $30 
for individual residence ’phone.

The cost replacing the present system in 
St. John and outside, as he figured, eit 
was $263,394.83.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, the wit
ness went into the business affairs of ;he 

The first witness was Arthur J. Sçy- Zenith Company and the merger. The St. 
mouy, a native of New Brunswick, ^ but Mobn service, in his opinion, was good, and 

Chief Engineer o? the Tri-State Tele- compared favorably with that of other 
phone Co. of Minneapolis. He said his cities. Thd switchboard had about half 
company operated thirty-six exchanges, gpeu^ its years of usefulness. In making 
He gave the number of telephones as fol- the estimate of $263,000 or more he counted 
lows: Minneapolis 21,000; St. Paul, $18,- jn the central office equipment as $48,705.
030; Duluth, 5,000; Superior, 1,800; Grand In that was counted an 800 line board and

Forks, 2,500 and others. He had been 2200 line board, the latter for the main of- 
engineer for six years, and superintendent fice. He did not take in long distance, 
of both aerial and underground work. The west end, or Rothesay exchange. He figur- 
plant of St. John had been looked over cd Gn 3.0CO lines. The cost was compared
casually, but he had not time to make min- with eighteen or twenty boards recently
ute examination. purchased by his company. He had not pro-

Duluth, he thought, compared favorably vided for overhead charges, for interest, 
with St. John. Many of the streets of He»had figured connecting up. He calculat- 
Duiuth were cut out of rock and conse- ed on Mr. Murdoch’s figures for aerial
quently expensive for excavating. There cable, under ground cable and number of

part where the actual rock existed poles. He did not ake Mr. Hayes’ figures
the street surface, and poles were not for anything. He did not bring data of

all in rock. He placed in a new exchange other plants used in making estimates, 
in Duluth with 1,000 telephones. There ■ 
were 11,000 odd feet of underground lines. *e-*-xammea 
His company bought out another company Re-examined by Mr. Powell he said he 
and he made tbe valuation at which the had purchased switchboards as large as 
property was bought. that, used by St. John exchange of 0600 ca-

Besides the city service, the subscribers * (Continued on page 3, fifth column) 
had the use of the service at Superior. It 
cost more to install a system in a widely 
scattered district than in a compact dis
trict. In Duluth the system was party

The Telephone enquiry was resumed this 
morning,* and Arthur ,1. fceymour, chief 
engineer of the Tri-State Telephone Co., 
of Minneapolis, was put on tne stand by 
Mr. Powell and consumed much of the 
forenoon session in gixing evidence of es
timates of the cost of the plant and equip
ment of the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
There is a wide difference as between his 
estimate of- the plant and that of Dr. 
Hayes, the former totalling it at something 
more than $203,090 as compared with $1,- 
000,000 or more by Dr. Hayes.

His estimate of the Central Office 
equipment here was $48,000 as compared 
with $55,000 for the latest central equip
ment purchased by his company which is 
seventy-five per cçpt. larger than that 

•here.
The session was enlivened by a breeze 

between Mr. Powell and Mr. Baxter which 
resulted from the latter remarking that 
Mr. Powell was suggesting an answer to 
the witness.

menwere sorry 
“It is the moon, I ken its horn 
That's blinking in the light sae hie 
It shines sae bright to wile us hame, 
But by my faith we’ll bide a wee.”

- Paris, June 8—(Canadian Press)—L’Au
to estimates that “Yedrrne,” the win
ner of the Paris to Madrid race, whose 

is Jules Vedrinez attained

CROSS COUNTY RUN.
With the exception of a postponed meet 

next Tuesday, the last cross country run 
of the Sunday school Athletic League will 
be started this evening. The competi'i>rs 
from the Sunday schools have their entries 
placed with the Superintendents of. the 
schools represented. The start will be 
made at 7 o’clock. The course will be in 
the direction of Rockwood Park. The ex
act destination will be announced to the 
competitors when starting. Arrangements 
are being made by the manger, È. J. Rob
ertson.

TURN TO EAST ST.
JOHN FOR POSSIBLE 

INCINERATOR SITE

K
proper name 
the prodigious speed of 155 miles zin hour 
on Tuesday, covering the 77 5-10 miles 
separating Dijon and St. Laurent Les Ma
con in thirty minutes.

The paper quotes the aviator as saying 
that he was pushed by a wind so violent 
that at times he flew with the tail of his 
air machine perpendicular. He also en
countered wind pockets that caused his 
monoplane to make frightful drops some
times descending 900 feet in a few sec
onds. Vedrine suffered only through iL-J 
strain in his eyes.

THESPIANS AND BALL PLAYERS.
The members of the Madame Sherry 

Company arrived in the city on the Mon
treal express this morning. The "Wood- 
stock baseball team also arrived at noon.

J J> ;|
WOMEN'S COUNCILWith» a view to looking over the .plant 

at East St. John at present used for pre
paring matter for fertilizing purposes, a 
committee representative of the board of 
health and common Council will, this af
ternoon, visit that place and, after making 
an inspection of the plant, will report 
back with recommendations as to the pos
sibility of utilizing the plant. Some peo
ple who have seen the plant are of the 
opinion that it could be used for the pur
pose desired, namely, the disposal of gar
bage, for a time at least.

The committee who will inspect it is 
composed of Thos. Gorman* chairman of 
the board of health ; Engineer Murdoch, 
and Aid. McGoldrick, Smith, and J. B. 
Jones.

1WEATHER
BULLETIN

A meeting of the local Council of Wo- . 
men was held yesterday afternoon in the 
King's Daughters’ rooms to complete the 
business unfinished at the last meeting, 
having to do with the agenda for the Na
tional Council of Women’s meeting in Port» 
Arthur.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock presided, and Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm acted as secretary. A let
ter was read from Mr. Scott, of Upper 
Canada, in reference to the protection of 
dependant and neglected children. He 1» 
willing to speak in St. John at some time 
on the subject, if requested.

A report on the national council or
ganization was read by Mrs. John A . Kb 
;; In it she stated that Miss Riddell, 
secretary of the national council, and Mrs. , 
MacNaughton will be in the maritime pro
vinces in the autumn, and will visit St. 
John. Miss Peters read an interesting re
port on the playgrounds matter, to be read 
at the national council meeting.
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PAVING WORK BEGINS.
According to the paving contract held 

by the Hassam Company with the city, 
work was commenced at the corner of Mill 
and Main streets this morning. A small 
crew went to work at taking up the blocks 
on the eastern side of the street. This 
side will be completed before the western 
is interfered with, and one side of the 
street will be kept open for traffic. The 
car tracks will not be interfered with, 
but the railway company will,if necessary, 
raise the track in places to accord with the 
level of the new pavement. Eight or ten 
inches of the sidewalk will be cut down 
to permit the laying of the foundation of 
the curbing stone, but the pedestrians 
will not suffer any inconvenience, 
work is under the direction of E. W. Gar
vey. *

SHUT DOWN ON GAMES OF 
CHANGE IN SOHMER PARK

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Montreal, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Five games of chance that had been run
ning openly at Sohmer Park for almost 
twenty years were put out of business last 
night by police. Roulette wheels, cigars j.nd 
cigarettes with $888.02 and other parapher
nalia used.in the games were taken to po
lice headquarters with eight men. There 
was no money paid directly to the winner 3 
in wheels but they were given cigarettes 
or cigars and these they could exchange 
for cash.

now

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. lis.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. BÂLLUT FUR G0A0JUT0R
BISHOP OF QUEBEC

Quebec, June 8—(Candian Press)—In the 
Anglican synod yesterday balloting for a 
coadjutor bishop took place. Two ballots 
were cast. In the first clerical ballot 42 
were necessary for a choice. Bishop Fai
rer received 23 and Dean Williams 19. In 
tlie laity vote 64 were necessary and 41 
votes were cast for Bishop Farrer and .36 
for Dean Williams. In tlie second ballot 
by clergy Bishop Farror received 25, Dean 
Williams 18 and the laity vote gave Dean 
Williams 43 and Bishop Farrer 40.

The archbishop took occasion to point 
out that his remarks concerning intermar
riage did net forbid all social relations be
tween his people and Roman Catholics. He 
did not intend to convey such an impres
sion, he said, but simply to state that un
less social intercourse is to cease : ntermar- 
marriages arc unavoidable.
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W76 50 POLICE COURT TODAYSensational Russian Case

St. Petersburg, June 8—(Canadian Press'; 
—The sensational trial of twelve men in
cluding two noblemen, a lieutenant, a 
priest and four lawyers, charged with con
spiring to see-ure the fortune of the late 
Prince Bohdan Oginsky, was ended today 
with the sentencing of seven of the defend
ants found guilty.

Staff Captain Dimitry Von Liarliarski 
was condemned to two years’ imprison
ment and lus accomplices were deprived of 
their civil rights.

SE50 872 44

NEW TIMES FEATURE
In the police court this morning, Henry 

Turner, Emma Lester and Walter Wins
low were fined $8 each for drunkenness. 
Edward Miillin was fined a like amount 
for profanity, while Frank Allen, arrested 
for wandering about in Dock street last 
night, received the same. Walter Keefe 
was remanded on a charge of drunken
ness.

Margaret Sullivan is again behind the 
bars. She was arrested a few days ago 
for being drunk in Sheffield street. On 
this occasion she had only been out of 
jail one day, but the longing for free life 
and fresh air apparently did not appeal to 
her. Tlie magistrate, however, allowed 
her to go on condition that she would go 
to the Boys’ Industrial Home at Crouch- 
viile and work. She went but after re
maining one night at the home she left 
for Sheffield street. and again fell in to the 
stalwart arms of a policeman. She was 

! placed in jail on a commitment.

E56
NE77 54
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E58 was no *on

The Times today is publishing a 
daily letter by La Marquise de 
Fontenoy, dealing with timely events 
of • importance and interest and sup*- 
plying comment which will be enter
taining and instructive.

V Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto

Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, 
fair, and warm today and Friday

Synopsis—The barometer continues high 
an<f weather fine throughout the Mari
time Provinces. To Banks and American 
ports, moderate easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. line 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
alefll to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

l\Xs
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

RAILWAY MEN’S DEATH 
THE WORK OF A WRECKER

£QtSome Cross-Firing
Mr. Powell was about to ask the rate 

for service in Duluth when Mr. Barn
hill objected. lie said that he took the 
same procedure as did Mr. Powell when 
he objected to Mr. JIall giving rates yes
terday.

Commissioner Otty explained that the 
objection in the case of Mr. Hall was that 
the rate was one prr *osed while this was 
a rate in force.

Mr. Powell: —Then you said $36.
Mi. Barnhill—^‘Thirty-six what. I had 

not heard tlie witness say anything about 
rates.”

The Witness—“I think I did.”

way, an’ you’re all wrong. Fer me to take 
your way of doin’ it would be a tur’blc 
thing. But I guess we’ll do it your way. 
Let’s talk it over.”

“By Hen!” pursued Hiram, “I cal’late 
Pugsley must’ ave felt like faintin’ when 
he got a thump like that. What a pity 
Mr. Flemnvn’ didn’t give it to/ 'ecm last 
year. If he had we might have that Val
ley road under way now. Wha,t the Stan
di says about Flemmin’ reminds me of 
Sile Jones an’ the wild steer. /'I’ll call liis 
bluff/ says Sile, as he cii 
fence into the field, with a pitchfork. They

got Sile out after a while an’ carried ’ecm 
home, an’ as the doctor worked over 'eera,

kep’ say n’: M called ’ccs bluff—durn | Bridgetown, Ont.. June 8—(Canadian 
hide—didn't I?’ ” I Press)—Positive evidence to show that the ,

CALLING A BLUFF

“Well, well, well!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 

jRg the Times new reporter
^ this morning. “I see by

the Standard that Flem- 
nin' give Pugsley mother 
awful jolt over that Val- 

JJJËr ley Railway. He jist 
walked right up to 'eem 
an’ say* ’ee:^-”Look here, 

Pugsley ! I'm right about that Valley Rail-

Thursday, June 8
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 77 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
TVmperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 30.32 inches. 
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

eight miles per hour: fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

56, lowest 44: fair.

he

9 <S> ^ removal of a rail which sent Engineer
ANOTHER DELEGATION Quinlan and Fireman Oakes to death cn‘

Fears that the Newport is bewitched at the Michigan Central, was the work of 
Salem aie still entertained at City Hall, in wrecker, was presented at the inquest here, 
spite of the fact that there is a Priest :n | The hearing was adjourned until the 20th. 
attendance. His name is Joseph, and that 
is considered a bad omen. Tf she is not POSTPONED,
bewitched she may bo in bondage to the The meeting of the Associated Charities 
Egyptians. A delegation will probably be scheduled for yesterday afternoon was 
sent to Salem to investigate. postponed till next Wednesday.

.. 68
Lafayette’s Estate Small60 a

- London, June 8—(Canadian Press)—Ex
ecutors of the estate of the “Great Lafay
ette” yesterday swore that the estate in 
the United Kingdom amounted to only 
$11,445. The search for his wiil proved 
unavailing. It had been supposed he left 
$500,000.

d over üieD. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director.
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By BUtTH 0AMMONA Great German S alesman, The 

Strongest JVlan in the Nation—■ 
The Downfall of Sir Robert 
Peel—His Good Bye to Dray- 

‘ ton Manor

ÏJLTake a Trip to the Country with 
the ‘Beneficial Confection!’

fj
O you ever worry ? .

If you don’t, you needn't read any farther. Tina lent for you.
But if you are ever afflicted with that disease, even hardly ever, I 

have a little medicine chest foryou today.
In it are thoughts for the worrier, supplied by some big mind do»

ription is to take the whole medicine chest now, and, if you are W

; D
i

tors.
m Your preac _ 
chronic case, every time you feel the attack conning on. 
• Here’s hoping they will help you: ^

"■“Don’t worry about the future,
The present is all thou hast;
The future will soon be present, ^
And the present will soon be past.”

3
m (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com* 

piny.)
Germany’s strongest statesman today, the 

only one, indeed, that m his breadth of 
view and his masterfulness compares in any 
degree with the first Prince Bismafck, is 
not in Berlin, or in Germany, but in Con
stantinople, wnere he haà filled the role 
of German ambassador ever since 1897, 
dominating not only the Sublime Porte, 
but also the entire diplomatic corps.

He is Baron Adolf Marschall von Biber* 
stein, and prior to being sent to Stamboul 
was minister of foreign affairs -at Berlin, 
and before that, minister of state to the 
Grandduke of Baden. At one time he was 
on very friendly terms with the late Em
peror and Empress Frederick, and after his 
death, was looked upon as one of the wid
owed empress’ champions. In fact, he is 
generally supposed to have been summoned 
to Berlin to assume the secretaryship of 
state for foreign affairs by the Kaiser, at 
the instance of the latter’s mother.
A Pretty Row

The experiment at Berlin was not alto
gether successful. The baron and the em
peror did not get along well together; e^ch 
of them was too masterful. The baron 
resented the Kaiser’s constant interference, 
and the Kaiser, on the other hand, object
ed to the baron’s independence of speech 
and of action. This soon became knowmat 
the court of Berlin, qpd a court cabal Mas 
formed, organized largely by thé unsavory 
Prince Eulenberg, who succeeded in "se
curing the services of Major von Tausch, 
the official responsible for the police pro
tection of the emperor and of the court, 
and the head of the secret service.

Tausch became involved in very serious 
trouble, was brought to trial, and during 
the course of the latter, the intrigues of 
Eulenberg and of certain high court offi
cials, also the activity of Tausch him
self against the baron weye brought to 
light. Biberstein, Who is a man of the 
same huge build as Bismarck, and quite 

choleric, completely lost his temper, 
and insisted on resigning. Nothing would 
induce him to stay on as minister of for
eign affairs.

Subsequently he was placated by the ap
pointment as ambassador at Constantinople 
where he is left an almost entirely free 
hand, and from whence he virtually directs 
Germany’s policy in that part of the world. 
Itewas expected that at the time of the 
overthrow of Abdul Hamid that his over
whelming influence at Stamboul would 
wane. But he has known how to accommo
date himself to the new regime, and is now 

powerful in Constantinople than ever. 
He headed the German delegation at the 
last peace conference. But he is not liked 
by the etnperdr, who cannot forget the bit
ter words that passed between them fifteen 
years ago, and even when the baron comes 
to Germany on leave of absence; or to con
sult with his government at Berlin, the 
emperor’ who has loaded him with hon
ors, avoids h<m in a rather pointed man
ner. The baron was originally chamberlain 
of the widowed Grandduchess of Baden, 
only daughter of old Emperor William and 
his father occupied a similar position at 
the court of Carlruhe, where he was also 
lord chief justice of the granddueby.

Once More Bankrupt
Sir Robert Peel, who in January of last 

year was gazetted in Londofi as a bank
rupt, for the fifth time, has issued \ pub
lic statement to the people of Tàmworth 
and of the district, in which he announces 
that he has “come to the unalterable de
termination to sever, my connection with 
Draytqn Manor, and with my Drayton 
manor estates and to part With them and 
the mansion house;” and then goes on to 
express his profound grief at the 
of his relations with those to whom he 
had become so deeply attached since his 
accession to his title and estates. He also 
intimates that his action in the matter is 
due to the oppressive fiscal legislation of 
the present government.

This is ridiculoup. For if Sir Robert 
Peel, who portrayed himself in a biography 

“A Bit of a Fool,” (which was the ti
tle of the work) is paving his estates sold 
by his trustees, it is because of his insane 
extravagance, which has kept him ‘in trou
ble ever since he succeeded to the title and 
estates in July 1895.

Two weeks later he entertained Mr. 
Gladstone, who recorded in the visitors

-s» Sell!5

“There are just two things in life we shouldn’t worry 
about—those we can help, and those we can”t.”

Edward Everett Hale.
• •

"Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today 
—except worry.” Newton Newkirk.

.

;

ti “The swprry cow would be here now,
If she’d only saved her breath,

But she thought her hay wouldn’t last all day, 
y. So.,she choked herself to. death. ’

“For every evil under the sun 
There is a remedy, or there is none.
If there is one, then try and find it; ^

Jf there is none, then never mind it.Ùm i
If. in the face of these arguments, you can still worry, it must be because you 

love it and I give you up. No doctor will treat a patient who doçsnt care about 
getting well.

i
- -t’:
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1 & Good Things In House Furnishingsj/■
:ffi

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFi !

S.L MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.I

» •r

m ■ "Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to fnnrish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.
snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ..............$29.50
Our one and only address

v.v.-ViaVV.Jàl
g

%■ '< . -..’ry '■** ;

flavor j 
here y 
conç/n

t* "A rare
/ crushed mint leaves carries 
Estantly. The pure healthfulness 
itratea in it.

The delict 
your thorn 
of the fieli

,-. A <

S. L» MARCUS (EL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*.

as

166 Union StreetNo other dKfecmn is so refreshing—no other is 
so beneficial! It seeps your teeth sound and white— 
keeps your breatlrfragrant and cool—keeps your nerves 
soothed and ydfr appetite and digestion in good shape.

i

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES’ PARADEh book his delight at revisiting Drayton Ma
nor after an interval of six years, and ten 
days after Mr. Gladstone’s departure, 
young Sir Robert made hia first appearance 
in the court of bankruptcy and from that 
time forth his personal connection with 
Drayton Manor has been virtually sever-

Representatives of the Catholic societies 
in session in the C. M. B. A. rooms, Union 
street, last evening decided to join in a 
parade to the cathedral at 9 o’clock op 
the morning of Coronation day and to in
vite all the other societies not1 represented 
to unite in the demonstration. Details 

left to a committee ébùsisting of the 
presidents ot the varloiy societies. Aid. 
Scully was chairman of the meeting and 
R. J. Walsh was secretary. The chair
man was authorize!! to request tEe civic 
committee for the services of two banda 
for the parade.' ■■■-•-' f I |

The societies represented last evening 
were C. M. B. A., I. L. A B. Society, F. 
M. A., K. of C.’s, A. 0. H. and St. Peter’s
y.■<-' Kf nw,F

It’s the greatest confection success ever known!
>■ *

The Flavor Lasts!Look for.the Spear! more ed
Consequently it is foolish to talk of hia 

sorrow at the sale of the property, or of 
the grief of the tenants at parting with 
him, He has not lived there for the last 
twenty years or more, save for a lew 
weeks in .1895, and among its last tenants 
was hia. cousin, the Hon. William Peel, 
son and heir of Viscount Peel, and who 
married the only child of the multi-milbon- 
aire Lord Ashton, the linoleum king, after 
she had jiltecju Sir Robert.

Sir Robert is the grandson of the fam- 
premier of the Victorian reign, dur

ing. whose time- Drayton Manor, a magni
ficent mansion , of the Elizabethan style 
of architecture, was visited by Queen Vic
toria, the Prince Consort, King^ Louis 
PhiUippe, and ''many other historic per- 

The manor was originally the

X■ l1 Wm. Wrliley. Jr. Co., Ltd.. 7 Scott Street. Toronto. Ont.
were

isrn,
yesterday afternoon.John Edward Van- 
wart, of Evanfiaie-j Bangs cqunty; to Miss 
Alice L. Slipp', of Hampstead, Queen? 
county. Id *(44 jtetnrè of Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, thè'- éArfflabny was performed 
by the Rev. F. H. Wentworth. A number 
of'friends of the cStitractifig parties came 
to the city by1 Boat ulb witness the event.

Parks-Browne.
At the residence-t>f the bridels parents, 

190 Charlotte street, Carleton, last even
ing, Percy Allison Parks and Miss Sadie 
Violet Browne were married by Rev. 
Jacob Heaney, B. A. The young couple 
were unattended, the bride being given 
away by her father. The bride’s dress 
was a very becoming costume of ivory 
duchess satin. The presents were numer- 

and costly, including cut glass, silver 
and checks for substantial amounts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parks will reside at 689 Main

WEDDINGS

iiyby.SHIPPING
rtstiaBS-

Sun ffiipa........... 4.42 Sun Seta ...-8.03
High Tije..........i. 9.31 lew Tide ....3.4#

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Bridgetown Notes
Bridgetown, N. S,, June 6—The Baptist 

church is sending their pastor, Rev. Nor
man MacNeiB, to the ministers’ conven
tion in Philadelphia, ifê1 is worthy of this 
recognition.

Misa Marv Ezra of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., president of Rebeckah Assembly visit
ed the lodge of this town last evening.

Mrs. J. W. Peters i^as returned after a 
five weeks visit in Boston.

-

Davidson-Ap
, \A pretty wedding t 

ing at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Appld 
when her daughter, lyte 
ried to James E. D^violo 
intimate friends of^he 
present and the ceremqp 
hg. the Rev. B. H. Nobles. The bride 
tfore white mulle and her traveling suit 

as of light grey. Both the bride and 
_ *oom are active members of the Victoria 
street Baptist church. The presents, of 
which there were many, were beautiful 
and valuable, including a check for $20 
from the bride’s mother. The young 
couple will live at 76 St. Patrick street.

Keirstead-Porter.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Keirstead, 
Rothesay, when her son, Frederick, wag 
married to Miss Emma Porter, of King
ston. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. Camp in the presence of a 
large number of friends and the byide was 
the recipient of many valuable presents. 
They will make their home in Rothesay.

Vanwart-Slipp.
The marriage took place at the residence 

of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Douglas avenue,

ous
oak place last, even: 
t^SL bride’s mother, 
Hr *Ü. Murray street, 

elle B., was mar
in., A few of the 

principals were 
y was performed

■

\ h-

To Have a Clean 
Velvety Complexion

«muges.
residence of Hugh Lupus, Earl of Ches
ter. In 1390, it passed into the hand» 
of the Staffords, and afterwards into 
those of the Earl of Essex, a Cromwel
lian general. Then it was owned by the 
Marquis of Weymouth, and in 1790 was 
purchased by a very wealthy cotton spip- (Fronl
ner, Robert Peel ,father of the premier. «.j™, 1 
The great Sir Robert’s son, the third faX,ua t,eau
baronet was secretary for Ireland m F ivea um a few valuable -lifcas on 
Lord Palmerston s second administration. 7 as folIows. -

Among the treasures of Drayton Manor, I-Y/lXave juak come from beautiful 
which are now about to be alienated, are 4 W Ë , the Japanese wo-
a magnificent malachite casket, presented V |JZmaDyJE]et formulas and ideas 
by Emperor Nicholas I. to Lady ‘wllyiKieric^vomen should know.
Peel; the pistois which were to have teen doJEy use to make their skin
used by Sir Robert Peel, in his duel with gQ ^ anji5vetv?
O Connell, the gold-mounted hoof of the Ænerican woman can use the
horse “Emperor which was was rpdden JTment if she desires. Dissolve
by the premier, Sir Robert Ped, when & s[J^nginal of mayatone in

thrown a aboq^^ight ounces of witchhazel. Massage
* ’ the face, arms and neck with this solu

tion once or twice a day, and you will 
shortly find you have a lovely, soft com
plexion, and then the best of it all is that 
this solution prevents the growth of hair 
and is absolutely harmless to the most 
delicate skin. Make the solution your
self.

?$r
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yestéfdey.
^chr Géorgie Peari, H8, Berryman, Pred-

"si^r’lâs^e^viveldon, from .Newark 

for Fredericton, CM Kerrison.
^ éafied Yesterday.

- Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), Britt, for 
’AJJertCjn (Maaa), Stetson, Cutler»* Co.

„ CANADIAN PORTS.
L Quebec, June 7—Ard stum Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol; Monterons, from Lon
don; OaapesUn, from Baie Des Chaleurs; 
Iona, ffrom Skidds.

Halifax, Jnne 7-Sld echr Tavengro, for 
Bridgewater to load for Havana.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eaatport, Me, June 7—Ard sekra SaDie 
Ludlam, from New York; John R Fell, 
for St George (M B.) 
akiie, Me, June 7—Aid schrs Sarah A 

1 and Annie Booth, from New York.

rtt

By MADAME D’MILLE
Beware of Ointments for Catarrn 

That Contain Mercury J
Aa mercury will surely destroy the sej* 

of smell and completely derange the wise 
system when entering it throu* the Rec
oils surfaces. Such aeclea (Build ]m’er 
be used except on p 
putable physicians, ja 
will do is tm*foUa| 
possibly derive MoC t 
Cure, mannfaemred 
Co., Toledo, fqpo, < 
and is t 
upon the
the system. In buying 
be sure you get the 
internally and made in ^ol 
F. J. Cheney * Co. Tcstii

Sold by Druggists. Price 7^Eper bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills f^Konstipation

Chicago Inter; Ocean). 
Mille, one of ..Paris’ moat 
■s just passing through Chi-

aeverance
ous

qâÇt’Vir K f re street.
iey

FIRST DELIVERY AUTO.
The first delivery automobile used in St. 

John has been purchased by T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., from J. A. Pugsley & Co., and 
is now ready for use. The machine is a 
thirty horse power Reo with a carrying ca
pacity of 1.500 pounds and is a splendid 
hill climber, having sufficient power to 
easily negotiate at a high rate of speed 
the steepest hills in St. John. Ii will go 
into commission today.

canle
itarrh

Ab iey
as■directly 

paces of 
Irrh Cure 
is taken 

Ohio, by 
ils free.

rW and ms*
he was
Constitution 
full length portraits presented by Queen 
Victoria and the Prince Consort, on the 
qccaaion of their visit to Drayton Manor 
in 1846.

e.

s-i
A

The Fifth Baronet
The present Sir Robert is the fifth bar

onet, and has been mixed up in all sorts 
of unsavory scandals. His present social 
status is perhaps best shown by the fact 
that in all the standard works of refer- 

hia residence is described as “un-

“Why, yes—of course I use it. Just 
see how beautifully soft my arms anil 
face are, and not a hair.

“No; you will never use powder again, 
and those stray hairs will soon be mis
sing from your face.”

r *
ence,
fixed,” while he has long since ceased to 
be a member of any London club.

In the course of the bankruptcy pro
ceedings last year, it was shown that his 
unforunate Swiss wife, a former Baroness 
Mercedes von Graffenried, is dependent 

allowance of about $4,000 by the

&Tft:«**- Tempting Prices 
on Ladies’ Shirt 
Waists.

'll upon an
trustees administering the Drayton Manor 
estates, and that the only son of this 
ïuàrriage, a thirteen year old boy, is not 
with his father, nor yet with his mother, 
but with Mr. and Mrs. Van der Heydt, 
who are the lad’s guardians at law.

Mrs. Van der Heydt is Sir Robert’s sis
ter, and if the Baronet has forfeited every 
bit of sympathy he might otherwise have 
retained in his troubles, it is because of 
his gross ingratitude to his brother-in-law 
and benefactor, Mr. Van der Heydt, who 
has repeatedly extricated him from trou
ble, and advanced money for his relief.

The head of the Peel family, however, 
is not Sir Robert Peel, noi> yet Viscount 
Peel, former speaker of the House of 
Commons, and a younger son of the great 
Sir Robert. Its chief is William Crougli- 
ton Peel, of Peele Fold, in the county 
of Lancaster. The Peels became connect
ed with that part of the county some 
three centuries ago, and the first Sir 
Robert Peel, who received his baronetcy 
in 1800, and who was the father of the 
statesman, was the third son of the then 
chief of the Peels of Peele Fold.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

4
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IWe secured a special purchase of 
a handsome Ladies’ Shirtwaist!i.

; made of fiine Lawn in" Low Square 
with Short Sleeves, beauti-/

hS

l Neck,
fully trimmed, Neck and sleevesV

Xv-ivi;

with fine lace and embroidered 
front, the latest style made to sell J 

for $1.50. Our Price for thism Lr- i
!

week 98 cents while they last.

•via

§m
.y-V: 1

■
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■

ANOTHER BARGAIN IN 
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS

H
7

m>- V. i:>

pbri T -vm •If

MB
n

%
made on the same principle as the 
ones above regular $1.25. Our 
Price for this week 75. cents.

We invite you you to come and 
look them over.

1 BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS.
At a meeting of the Baptist Foreign Mis- j 

sion Board yesterday afternoon letters were 
received from Dr. J. G. Brown, of Torop-, 
to, intimating that the Foreign Mission ; 
Board of Canada had just been incorpor- -, 
ated at Ottawa. All that remains now to 
be done is the transfer of business by both 
the mission boards in Canada to the new 
board and this will probably be affected, 
in October.

The board appointed representatives to! 
attend the district meetings in New Bruns- j 
wick during June and also the association j 
meetings in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. 
In this work of visitation the missionaries 
who are now home on furlough will assist 
as well as members of the board. The 
missionaries who are available are: Rev, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glendinning, Rev. S. C. 
Freeman and wife, and Miss Flora Clarke.

mms:St: 81-n« Sy-::;
y/.-’.--' mMANITOBA HARD
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N. J. LAHOOD
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282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover
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PURITy FLOUR
Take Your Choice

of the “PURITY

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS24P0UNDS49 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS196 POUNDS

>
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TALCUM POWDER SPECIAL
Fop Friday and Saturday Only

THIS MAY QUIET HE CONFESSES 
SOME OF LOUD TO tf MURDERS 

TALKING ONES
SUMMER SUITS ■!

AMOIR’S
NEWEST

CHOCOLATES
Sea Foam, Brazilian, Othello,

FOR MEN Big Values in Stationery 
-38c.

St. Petersburg, June 8—(Canadian 
! Press)—Startling revelations were made 
I today by a criminal who murdered an of-1

Comervetive Toronto Not.""™2|
Shows Foolishness of the j Tsaritsyn and now says that he has in 

Tnrv frv Ahnili Danger of the cour6e pf hla career killed fifty-seveni ory iry adoui uanger ui persong; including Dr. Popeff; a aurgeon

Imperial Interests of,r?!“a,n , , ., , , !1 The doctor s assistant and a mid-wife
were accused of his death and are now 
serving terms of imprisonment.

With each tin sold of

Violet Dulce 
Talcum

which is the best obtainable, we 
will give any one of the follow
ing Talcum Powders free :

Colgate's Violet, Cashmerei 

Dactylis ; Babcock’s CorytopsL 
Rexall, Violet, Harmony, CaW 

nation. Sovereign. Orchid.
- vr. : ______

The Rexall m 
Store

I
60 SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES

VICTORIA FABRIC

For men who know. And especially for the many who de
mand style plus service, and who realize that a really well made 
suit is always the most economical.

OUR LINES ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST 
Tweeds in a dozen patterns.
Cheviots and Light Weight Worsteds.

Then in the more summerlsh of summer suits we have:
Flannels, Worsteds, Homespuns.

Fine Values at $8.50 and $10; Others up to $18 
Odd Trousers,— we are proud of the large lines now on 
display. They afford much opportunity for the exercise of 

K $3.00 to $7.50
1.00 to 5.00

î
,, s

i

Vanilla Creams. More than
BRICROXI 50 kinds in bulk.

Vn'j The Toronto News (Conservative) says:
“Ever the earth and the skies*’ says the 

poet, “are filled with audacious contingent 
cies, measureless means of surprise.” ; 
This is really only to say that we should j 
rarely be surprised at anything that hap- j 
pens; so many things are happening daily.

.. .. —,i. -v- ....«.aaU--a— , to in
form the lords, meetings of imperial- 
events, we are ashed daily to be disquiet
ed. That the Empire is at “the parting 

i of the ways/’ we are asked seriously to 
| consider. ...
! This is a theory lightly entertained and 
: loosely written about. If it were true we 
should all be seriously disturbed. As we 
are none of us seriously disturbed, it is 
probaoly not true. The Empire has been 
“at the parting of the ways” since the 
Heptarchy.

It is necessary to have a sense for his 
tori cal perspective, in order to check the 
tendency to panic. When we look back
ward over the history of the empire, we 
may see that there have been many 

Quotations furnished by private wires of changes, constant development and very 
J, C. Mackintosh & Co:, (Members Mont- few uational disasters. Progress has been 
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince Willialti I constant and in obedience to order and 
street, St. John, N. B.\ (Chubb's comer),; j ]

Thursday/Jupe 8, 1911.

WASSON’S 
SWUM CANDY 39c

sa Box.
• 24 Envelopes.

!

THE HOTEL MEN TO
PUT BILL TOMORROW i

'

12 different kinds of 
| the most pdpular 50c. Choco- 

rTcent,. liâtes. Fresh.
iolcbge giTlie Time: 2.30 o’clock tomorrow after

noon. .
The Place : Shamrock grounds, north end.
The Attraction: Baseball game, Royal 

Hote^v* Dufferin Hotel.
Here in a nutshell, is what will happen 

tomorrow afternoon. Great rivalry has ex
isted between these two teams and until 
now they have been unable To come to 
terms. A few day a ago, however. “Big 
Chief”. Ken Faymond and Captain McKin
non held a pow wow atid as a conseqiience 
the game was arranged. Both teams have 
been doing some secret practicing and the 
fans -who attend will certainly be given 
their money’s worth. “Lige” Stewart will 
be on the receiving end of the Dufferin 
battery and Era hijp&w, on the . heaving 
end. Now this batterie it is rumored, have 
been in training forborne time at & fa
mous mineral spring in Kings county and 
claim thôy have many surprises up their 
sleeves.-

“Doc”

fancy,
Summer Vests, Writing Tablet.;

■■•Li

SON’S, lOO King 
StreetGILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST

Jf
Hot Weather UnderwearDAUGHTER OF BEUSCO

OSES OH HOWffilOOKCOMMERCIALWE WILL RECEIVE SUB
SCRIPTIONS FOR

Special Value in Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 25c., 35c. and 90c. 
each.

An extra Smooth Line of Merino Shirts and, Drawers. at 50c. each.
Gauze’Wool Shirts and Drawers 75c.PRINCE RUPERT NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Mrs. Elliott, Brideof Young Actor, 

Caught Cold in Elation Over 
husband's Stage Triumph

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street,

HYDROELECTRIC aw.
Colorado Springs, June 8*—David Belas- 

co’s second daughter, Mrs. Augusta BelaS- j 
als, and will De (.Q j8 dead here of a pulmonary |
Doc has been in affecyon which followed,ah attack,,of pneu

monia. \ VPH.
her father, the playwright : her husband,

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine •

The Norman conquest altered the struc
ture of society and the proprietorship of j
,the land, but the kingdom continua:! j mound: for the B
strong. The dynastic troubles whic cfose j caught by Carpenter. Doc has been in a{fection xyhieh followed.an artackyaf pnçu- '■ 
in sequence, and gave us the Wars of the! communication with" his cousin, Connie raonja her, tvhéri* She 'died, tvèrejR
Roses, swept away whole sections of the Mack, • of the Philadelphia team and says j,er fatdev_ t|le playwright: her husband, ' ■ 
higher classes, but left the nation unshat- j there will be something going on when M’illiam Elliott, one of the best known1 ■ 
tered. The reformation changed the whole ; he winds up tomorrow. The .Dufferin's 0f- the younger leading men of the stage; I ■ 
religious thought of the people, but left have secured the servîtes of a good short- Qr jj j, Constable, the family physician, ] ■ 
its patriotism intact. stop. His name is Holder, and at one and a trained nurse, all of whom had I

The commonwealth altered the political time he played with the Long Reach Musk- j journeyed with her from Asheville, N. C. m
81% character and structure of the kingdom, rats. Ward will also figure in the line- ghe had been seriously ill only a few R

but the restoration reproduced all things up> and his work will be watched with :n- w(,ej.8 W
as they were — with some inevitable, terest. Mrs. Elliott was really still on her
changes; restorations never wholly re- Reynolds will play left field for the Roy- i10Deymoon. She was married to Mr. El- 
store. The revolution of 1688 apparent- aj8| and Belyea will hold down the right iiotfon January 22 last at .the Hotel Marie
ly reversed all the politics and traditions garden for the same team. The umpire, if Antoinette, in New York, soon after she
of the country, but William and Anne can be secured, will be furnished with had ce]ehrated her twenty-fourth birth-
still stand as representatives of national a rapid fire gun, and every player will be day Following a brief stay at Atlantic 

128% glory and progress. searched before going on the field, for gjt‘ tj,ey returned to New York for the
149% The Jacobite rebellion of 1715 and 1745 concealed weapons. The following is the premiere of "The Pink Lady.” in which
24,t threatened the political structure which une up 0f the teams: young Mr. Elliott had the leading part.

147% the revolution of 1688 had established ; Royals Duiferins " J|le pjay wag produced first on a raw,
174% but the peril passed and the nation wâs Catcher. damp night in February. Flushed with
31% unimpaired in ambition and power. The Carpenter............................................. Stewart jde over ),er husband’s triumph. Mrs. NEW TENT
35% American rebellion deprived Britain of Pitcher. Elliott disregarded the weather and got Size 10x12 ft. wall

164% i part of a contingent, but few events in McQillicttdy ............................................. McCaW jn aml out 0f an automobile in her light pins complete. Apply
139% a nation’s history passed with so little First Base. evening gown without wraps. She caught j street. Hustle.

contemporary comment and so little sub1 Moore.....................................................McGrath a severe coi(]) which resulted in- pneu- P " ---------------
sequent misfortune. Britain, checked in 2nd Base. monia! ! The party who advertised a chatelaine
one quarter, expanded in another. Fritz.. .. .. ..................................... McKinnon . jn a COUple of months, Mrs. Elliott ap- bag lost some time ago- can get the same

We have had. in a succession of devel- 3rd Base peared to have recovered entirely, though by calling at room 53, Canada Life Build-
opments, the colonial troubles of 1837 and jcane..............................r................... . .Holder she stjR was weak. But she suffered a ing.
1849; in Canada and Australia; the gen- • Shortstop. relapse and was obliged to go first to the
era! result was the gradual growth et» Raymond.. .. .. .. i,#-.. .. McCqrmack mountains of North Carolina and then Pure English candy. ■ Regular 20c. mix-
local responsible governmept. Later still ’ Ijeft Field to Colorado. lu re only 12c. per pound; also Turkish
we had those passing petulances about col- Reynolds.. ... ..'fc .. :..............Ward She was. her father ’daid, “the real Girl .Delight, 15c. pound at Colwell Bros., 61-63
owes being “millstones,” and expensive, Centçèj*|fieid . • of the Golden West,”, having been born I Peters street.
and sources of weakness; and we were Garnet............................. ..Hodges )n." San Francisco. . } ------------- t Ja
told that it would be better if we set np T Right* Field " -__ ——■  ---------------------- j $20 and $25 suits for flS.sS; thes^pws
for ourselves. Belvea ....................... .... ......................Stanley _______________ __ .! ivould be genuine bargti

Then we had new changes of opinions J--------------- . ----------------- ’PUflNP FYPFRTS Ilfl IlflT ÂllRFF from which they were r%
and we began to talk of imperialism. And iiiiiilTr UlflMlO lIUmL LAI LMlO IIU I1UI HUl | geon, corner Main amL
there is current a phase of opinion some- LIxT MINIJTF WUHUd (Continued from page I.) f
what, mysteriously compounded of “Au- w,v 1 -, ,-rn Dacitv There were 166 incoming trunks Ladies who ha^tonmer hats to buy
tonomy“ and “imperialism” in due pro- FROM MANY PLACES and 220 outgoing trunks. The board on should visit * fcJPL»lniery Sale on
portions which no one bas yet scicntifi- I IIUUI Inniii i unuuu ? * «55 000 The hotted tomorrow. *a*LWrodels made up spe-cally expounded for use. Ottawa, June *-T$ local freight sfaff ^"uldt to^int^ fti, offl# cially for-«fl.Jj^ing wfll’be offered
TU,rW°»tn<FHinb,™l,rinyi875t’“iW1tW of the G. T. R„ niiSbering 24 men. has here. The central office equipment was 75 at extreme!# ïiPbnable prices.
Derby at Edinburgh m 18,5, that the e made a demand for an increase in wages per cent greater than in St. John. The _TI w 1T_ nATTnAV
is any- practical use m trying to look far {rom $L55 t0 $l e5 Three freight check- $55,000 cost of the switchboard and central . THE HALF HOLIDAV 
into futurity when we are dealing with ^ demanding an increase from $1.65 to office equipment included installation. The 0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., Kl g
the relations which ought to exist be- *185 have quit work. The company has Mr. Powell here quoted the estimate of street store will close on Saturday at 1

P™d consideration and let. St* Joh“ ^da/ev^ning^du^g

/dd“nete<1875’anthbett«BUseafor“Decük’'tersaScontinue V arrive at the White "'lo'Commissioner Melanson the witness these three months, 
tion has b«n diL^ered ? House favoring President Taft’s, recipro- said that the long distance rate by his com-

Infantilities in statesmanship pass, and city agreement with Canada. One of the pany was f°^y cents for ^ee 1
new ones follow; none are infallible. Sur- latest was a telegram from Joseph P- a distance of 150 miles, and 20 cents
sum Corda! The peoples and laws and; Tracy, secretary of the hoard of trade the night rate.
constations of the British Empire are which shows, that in a recent poll 394 Mr. Powell: I wash we could get them 
at once a bending and expanding power, j members voted in favor of reciprocity an 
not binding too sternly nor expanding too 57 against it.
much. And the continuous progress Toronto, June 8—Damage of $1,500 was 
which history has recorded for us, his- done to the Mexican I^ght & Power Com- 
tory will still, in all probability, record, Pony’s plant by the Mexican earthquake,
for future generations. This was at the power house at Nçcaxa,

ninety miles from Mexico City. Tne dis
turbance was unimportant so far as Cana
dian interests are concerned.

Port-A-Paix, Hayti, June 8—The revolu-

McGillicud< will be on the 
y als, and wül bè

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later 
Cur service is up-to-date In every respect We are- new prepared to make 

4;" Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve y oh 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sawaya King Dentil Parlors

on.'5CO'Y 5% BONDS s a -s
-8 I 1 !
1Ü3 O J 56

aAT 921-2 
with 40 per cent. 

Common Stock Bonus

6868% 68%Am. Cop.
Am Beet Sug..................53%
Am Car & Edry . .
Am. Cot Oil . .
Am Sm & Ref .
Am Tel & Tele............... 151% 152%
Am. Sugar ....
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio . .
B R T......................
C P R......................
Ches & Ohio ....
Chic 4 St Paul ... .
Chic 4 N West . . .148% 149 

1- 23% 24
148%

5554
I56%58% 56%

. ..54% 55

.... 81% 81%
67 Charlotte St.

. Jonn, N. B.
■May

55 tat
■

153%
121%

Ï
...119% 120 

. ...116% 115% 

..108% 108%

.... 82 82% 
..238% 240 
.. 85% 85%
..128 128%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for d«d Beat ion. ’

DISHWASHER wanted B. F. Hhtpiltôn's 
restaurant, Mill street. 4987;fr:U.

116 LOCAL HEWS I108%
82%

Prospectus and application 
forms will be supplied on re
quest.

Terins of payment to extend 
over 16 months,

239%
85%

EARLY CLOSING CASE 
In thé police 

early closing case was 
day next. Î

I
rnotnonpd until Fri- Gold watch and chain on Barracks
' F^Ajreen. Finder rewarded by leavibg

___. same at Times office. 4800-0-12.

rôg'gs’sàj&ttiBSî
mA Pnnce M^llmm an(j njne p m 4085-6-10.

Chino .
(Jon. Gas
Del & Hud . . ..173%
Denver 4 R G.............. 31%
Erie.............................
Gen Electric . ’. .
Gr Nor pfd . .
Gr. Nor Ore .. ..
Ill Cent ....
Louis & Nash . ,
Nevada Con. . .
Kansas City.................. 35 35% 35
Miss. Kan & Texas ..36% 36% 36%
Nat. Lead...........................56% 56%. 57
Miss Pac...........................51% 52% 52%
N Y Central................... 110% 110% 110%
N Y Ont 4 West. . . 43% 44 44%
Nor -Pacific . . . ....136% 136% 137%
Nor 4 West . . 108% 109 108%
Pac Mail .. •.. :!■ 27"t'-“"23% 26%
Penn..........................  124% 124% 124%
Pressed Steel Car ’. . 36% 38% 36%
Pacific Tel & Tel .
Ry Steel Sp .
Reading.............
Rock Island . .

148
174
31%

. 35% 35%
.164% 164% 
.138% 139%J.C Mackintosh &Co. TA/JANTED—A womaji for city restaurant.

at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union street.

16363% 63%Established 1873

H. H. SMITH. MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

JMreat Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Mqpt^eal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Comer), St. John, N. B.

142 142 I151% 152%.151% 
.. 19% t— I19%19% TDANTED IMMEDIATELY—A 

1 man for opening good4^ APp- 
Hayward Co., Ltd.,

G
■;H.n.r a S«t.

1p i ■■
¥

A CREDIT
welf planned and considered that it may 
give satisfactory results'and such is ours. 
Besides our Clothing is no more expat*- 
sive than otheCstores. THE UNION 
STORE. Ltfdies" and Gendemens 
Clothing. 223 Union street.

Must be

tig^irices 
B. Pid-

e streets.

;

!

...50% 50% 50%
'■&.'mW*' 37%' 37%

..........160%, 161 160%
.... 33% 33% 33%

LATE SHIPPING
>ft X.

Pac ................. .. ..121 12F- 121%
••Sot)” .. .. .. .. ....138 138‘ 139
Sou Rlv..............................29% 30 30%
Tex & Pac....................... 29% 29%
Utah Copper................. ’. 47% 48 48
Uu Pacific .,................187% 187% 187%
U S Rubber 41% 41% 41%
U S Steel.........................  78 78% 77%
U S Steel pfd .............118% 118% 118%
Virginia Chem ................59% 60 60
Western Union............... 82% 82% 82%

PORT or ST. JOHN i So
BIRTHS.

Arrived Today;
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Cliance Harbor; aohrii Mary M Lord,
21, Poland, Sand Cove and cld; Lizzie Mc
Gee, 13, French, Bael^Bir and-cld; For
rest Maid, 42, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor;
Emerald, 29, Douc^|, .Beaver Harbor and

Cleared Today.
Schr Clay old? 125, Baliner, Boston, J ‘July 

Willard Smith. August .. .
Coastwise-—Schrs Mildred, 35, Thompson, October .. .

Westport ?!<Hustler2 44, Hill, Walton, N. December ..
S.; Ready Now, 18, Denton, Freeport; January .. .
Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland. March .. .

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

McCUMBER—At Fairville on Saturday 
June 3, 1911, tô. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
McCumber a daughter. 5

1 ; DEATItt
SHIPPING NEWS.

Schr Wanola has arrived at Barbados 
from Teneriffe at which port she will load 
molasses for Charlottetown. Schr Arthur 
M. Gibson is fixed to load coal for Char
lottetown and laths at Restigouche for 
New York.

WARNOCK—In this citf'qn the 6th 
inst., William James War*kk*? in the 59th 
year of his age. J ■;'* •} 4™ '

Funeral from his late-residêfiée, @1 Rod
ney street, west end? Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. ■’

GOSS—At Boston, un "-Tuesday, Jnne6,. 
1911, after a short. iftneai, Ada May, wife 
of George M. Goss’ and daughter of Liz
zie and the late Hagen' Brown, aged 38 
years, leaving a tuisbqnd atid three small 
children.

Funeral from Walter Kitchen's resi
dence, 432 Maipr street, on Friday at 2JO.

New York Cotton Range
..............15.75 15.60 15.60

.................15.24 15.05 15.10
.............13.58 81.44 13.48

................ 13.51 13.42 13.43
.................. 13.52 13.40 13.44
................. 13.51 13.48 13.48

A

here.”
In Duluth the individual business phone 

$36 and the individual residence $30. 
For individual business ’phone in the town 
of Northfield the price was from $18 to $24. 
He could not say for a certainty as to small 
towns. The rate for individual residence 
’phones for Northfield wopld be from $15 
to $20. „

To Commissioner Otty, he said, the an
nual depreciation of the average plant 
9 per cent. The total expense account was

fi n nicer, Cal Tunc 8 fCanadian I city is up in arms awaiting eventualities, from 45 to 50 per cent of net revenue. Ad 
San Diego, Cal., June 8 (Canadian. — , . divided journment was made to 2.30. _

Press) A message from a party of treas-. Lieve Beitium June ^-Twenty-two per- At the afternoon session yesterday, Ed- 
ure seekers aboard the steamer Eureka, ■ “Æy when a street «r ward K. Hall, continued testimony and

leir expedition to recover an im- passenger train at the railway! was on all afternoon and part of the even-
mense cache of gold hidden by tiiexrew ; n Anglenr three mUes east of this j tog session. Mr. Ha l’s evidence w.as of 
of a Chilean cruiser off the Honduran r 1 affairs of the New Brunswick Co.,
coast many years ago has been successful, j ^ ^Between 1,000 and1 and he made a comparison of rates with

The -treasure has been vanously ^ esti- i „ cmnloyed by the Bald- otlier places. H. P. Robinson, at the
mated at; from $lo,000,000 to $-o#000,000. Works in this city went ! evening session told of the improvements

on strike without the sanction, it is said,! made by tfie company in them service and 
of the national officers. The trouble isi.E. Marshall gave evidence regarding wages 

n „ ... , , , due to the laying off of 1,200 men some paid. Dr. Hayes recalled in the evening
A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares weekg The union men assert they also told of how he reckoned his cost 0Î

that women do everything rather less per-■ forced 01lt because they joined the! materials,
feet that.;men. They dont cook so we ,, orga„izations.
they don t make dresses quite so v^ell, °

irosj, they don’t (so we have heard, thougjrthe —------^ 1
63% medical accuser is ^mnlJ^ti this^j^mt), 

nsK,1 even trim hoâs (\nmM m well
who sets, himself Mr^Ellinery^^ I.

If you a Æmh ttij^vour wife j
223% i doesn’t cdffk f j W /y" shfe

134%1 Sauce tonigH^^I'iggcrie^) her, in the 

110% 1 mildest possileT Aannmy that you like II.
P. with i*ul#*’atsÆiiat its good with 

j3 eggs and hMw, ^pcious with crust of 
bread and cheeee^Rinpafalleled as a flav- j 
oring to ineipidÆaviee, ragouts or made-1 

24 up dished. IdÆib, as in most other do-, 
mestic matted^ a grain of help is worth ; 
a bushel of (Tult-finding, But you should 
be quite sure’that it is H, P. Sauce that ■ 
you take home with you.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s stores will be 
open Friday night until 10.30 and will 
close at 1 o’clock on Saturday during the 
months of June, July and August. This 
firm's June whitewear sale is now in full 
swing and offers splendid opportunity to 
purchase the daintiest of muslin under

at almost the bare cost of the mater-

CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Tuesday, the 13th inst.. 

the steamer Majestic will lèave her wharf 
at Tndiantown for Frederictoft. and inter
mediate stops at 8.30 a. m. ofi. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, returning alter
nate1 days; special Saturday night sailing 
<*n and after the 17th inst. The steamer 
Majestic will leave her wharf at Indian- 
town at 5 p. m. for Oak Point, making all 

: intermediate stops and arriving at In- 
: diantown at 7.30 a. m. Monday.

Wheat—
July .
Sept................
Dec....................

Corn—
July.................
Sept ...............
Dec.......................

Oats—
July..................
Sept................

1
!91%.... 91%. 91%

.... 89% 89
........91% 90% SAY THEY HAVE

FOUHD GREAT TREASURE I S3S£«
89
90% was

wear
ials.............54% 53%

.............55% 55%
...........54% 53%

53%
IN MEMORIAM55%

54 BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James S. Gilbert was held 

this afternoon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence in Paddock street. TJie service was 
held in Trinity church by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong. Interment was in FernhiH.

The funeral of William J. Wamock was 
held this afternoon from his late residence 
in Rodney street, west end. Burial was 
in Greenwood cemetery. Rev. H. R. Read 
conducted services at the house and grave.

GOLF PRIZE-WINNERS. Scientific Optician.

Twelve ladies participated this morning The Only CXClUSlVe Optical

s,°re lh« «y-

IsrsetinSSlwiSFS': a**.»*»
Givèrn, 2nd; and Mrs. Louis Barker, 3rd. I.
Dutch luncheon was served at noon. This j 
afternoon four more prizes donated by Mr. |
Doherty will be competed for in the ladies’ 
foursomes.

- --
QUICK RESPONSE.

chimney fire in Fred Selby’s house in | ’Phones 1835-21 -?r 1801.
St. Patrick street: With Driver “Larry”1 
Mahoney holding the - linesx the chertncal 
was- out - of the engyie botise and .on its 
way down Sydney street when the gong 
had sounded 12. The promptness was very 
favorably commented upon. The duel a 
horse was on the gallop along King street 

before the first round had sounded.

Busy days at the “June white sale.” 
being held by F. W. Daniel & C om- 

panv, comer King street. Wonderful in
ducements to lay in a supply of all sorts 
of white apparel, white underwear, white 
dresses, children s dresses, as well ^ as 
white materials by the yard. This is at 
most seasonable event and great advant
age for those who are buying summer

i trt s. b,*, „„ «gsyasrs st zs
1 proved in condition today, and may pos Jjn dogc Saturday ttt l p. m. Special 
aibly go out this atternupn. 1 , programme for Saturday morning. Watch

Joseph C. Reade, formerly of west St ^X™neVening papers. See special ad- 
! John, but now, located m Boston, 1 wrtiscmcnt3 in this issue on fifth page.
: Æ Widow of Ho not miss an opportunity to participate

! former Mayor Hibbard of Boston, has >“ t““ tale'
' gone on the stage. At the Majestic The
atre on Monday night she played in The 

i Chorus l.ady and showed much talent.
Misa Marian Estabrooks, daughter fll T.

H. Estabrooks, who took high honors at 
the Acadia Seminary this year, arrived 
home yesterday, accompanied by. her 
father, Who attended the closing exer- 

! cises. * . : .

In loving memory* of Mary A. S^eet, 
departed this life, June' 8, 1903.
Eight years have passed and still we miss

37% 36% 36%; 
37% !..............38 37%

Dec. 39% 39 39 - thee,
Never shall thy memory fade,
Loving thoughts shall ever linger 

Around the place where thou art laid.

z4989 6—12.t-
Pork— • 

July .. . ..14.95 14.95 14.95CONTRACTS AWARDED.
Tenders for the improvements to the epi

demic hospital of the General Public Hos
pital closed at the office of F. Neil Brodie 
yesterday. The successful tenderers were, 
J. H. Burley, mason work; J. M. Belyea, 
carpenter work; J. H. Pullen, painting and 
glazing; G. & E. Blake .plumbing and 
'heating; H. Webb, electric lighting.

Montreal Morning Transactions
i:(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) HOW TO DO IT D. BOYANER,
Bid Asked 

. ..239% 239%
... 72 
.. 147% 148

38 DockSta
C, P. R.................................
Detroit United ....
Hah fax Tram.................
Ohio......................................
Ottawa Power ....
Porto Rico........................
Rio........................................
llichileau & Ont . . .
Sao Paulo ..........................

| Montreal Street . . *
Beil Telephone .... 

j Toronto Rails . ,x ..
Twin City............ . .,

I Winnipeg Elec ....
I Black Lake....................
Gould Mfg. Co . . . .

I Converters.....................
Cement...............................
Montreal Loan . . .
Ogilvies..............................
Penman’s........................
Crown Reserve...........................3.27
Scotia
Sawyer Massey..........................27%
Dom Textile

72%

PERSONALS43% ■15%
..153

Five Per Cent I 
and Safety 1

The man who saves with an eye ■ 
to future need must eliminate all I 
risk as far as possible, investigate ■ 
thoroughly his proposed investment ■ 
and invest in such a way as will ■ 
yield the best return.

The Misses- Esther and Ethel .McAfee, 
formerly of St. John, now of Boston, will 
leave that city tomorrow for New York, 
where they will make their home with 
their mother, Mrs. Robt Goss.

Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil, of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Pierce, in Chatham.

W. H. Mofire of the Y. M. C. A. staff 
; after an illness of a week’s duration has 
returned to his duties.

The condition of Francis J. Do-wning, 
in the General Public Hospital, 'Was- re
ported today, as unchanged.

Rev. F. J. LeKoy 01 Waterford, spent 
yesterday in the city and returned home 
last night.

Arthur N. Carter who will spend his va
cation at Rothesay with his parents Mr. 

And Mrs. E. S. Carter) was in the city yes- 
terday. ."

Bishop Richardson, returning after a con- 
finnation trip, passed through the city on 
the way to Fredericton last night.

A. 11. Wilmot left last evening for Fred-

tlRev" Willard Macdonald, of St. John, 
who is supplying for Rev. S. J. Macarthiff 
in Newcastle, is spending a few days with 

J. J. A. and Mrs. Colquhoun of

63% man
Ladies’ White Canvas 

Oxfords, $1.00 a pair
This Is a dainty creation

113%
10099 Stoves Lined With Fireclay180 181

..147 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let me tire bum through to the ores'-Men’s Canvas Oxfords, 

$1.00 and 1.25 pair
Solid leather Innersoles 

suitable for repairs when 
ready

235231
10
2-8 100

. 38 40» 23%
FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
\ ............140 145Public Utility 

Bonds
130 132s
57 58

330
VMisses’ White Canvas 

Pumps and Low Shoes, 
$1.00, 1..35 a pair

BAILIFF’S SALE98% 98%

FOURO ROADS VERY BAD28almost invariably offer the invest
or absolute safety of principal 
coupled with a good interest yield. 
The equity behind such securities 
is not effected by panic or depress
ed business conditions. People 
must under all circumstances use 
light and heat, must utilize power, 

’must travel.

east Samples of different kinds of brass goods, 
vacuum cleaner and some furniture seized 
by me for rent to be sold at the Canada 
Life Building on Friday at 3 p. m.

ROBERT CRAWFORD, 
Bailiff.

03% ■

Col. J. L. McAvity and D. G. Clark re- 
New York, June 8—Americans in Lon- tuf-ned home yesterday from Moncton, in1 

don irregular. Mr. McAvity’s touring .car. Thej iound
Bank rate unchanged. the roads in a very bad condition, they :
Copper producers’ figures today. were seven hours making the trip to Monc-.
JuAdge Gary gave Stanley committee an ton, and the return was not made in very 

account of origin and formation of Steel i much, quicker time. One or two bridges 
corporation that differed materially from j along, the road are in a very bad eondi- 
account given by John W. Gates. tioh, and ip some places the mud was up

Opposition to reciprocity in senate grow- to the axles of the car. 
ing weaker. Agreement will probably be 
reported without amendment and almost 

to pass; President Taft to be in city

Wall Street Notes.
now ICanvas Goods, for the

very little ones as well as 
for the boys and girls

4947-6-9.

Belgian Cabinet Resigns
Brussels, June 8—(Canadian Press)—The 

cabinet of M. Schbllaert resigned today. 
Schollaert became premier and minister of 
the interior in January 1908,, succeeding M. 
Detroos who had died in the preceding 
month.

The clerical party which has been in 
power for twenty-six years and now has a 
majority of six in the chamber of deputies 
lost two seats in the last election through 
the concerted disposition of the liberals 
Bind socialists.

Take for an example Rev.Goodyear Welt Sewn 
Sandals, ■ $ 1.00, 1.15 
and 1.35 a pair

These are the cool foot 
protection, sizes 11 to 2, 
have heels on them

Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

PREPARING FOR COMMISSION 
The freshening up of the mayor s office 

is going on rapidly. Walls and ceilings 
are delicately tinted a soft blue, and gild
ed radiators, the laying of a new earvet 
of blue with green pattern have added 
to the bright effect. "Getting ready for 
the .Commission." said a civic official? 
"Yes and 1 might have a chance of sit- j 
ting jn there yet, said ati alderman, as 
he peeped- in the half opened door.

sure 
today.

! Receivers for Metropolitan and 3rd ave. 
roads to submit plan to court to end liti
gation between the company, by payment 

; of $200,000 to Third Avenue.
1 Twelve industrials advanced .25. Twenty 
■ rails advanced .68.

An investment in the

^5 Per Cent. BONDS
of this company will yield G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, is in the 

city today. " ’ ■Call on us fer your next fort 
wear needs, our goods wid please 
you.

5.35 per cent.
l.S.

CASTOR IA mDOG .TAX DOUBLE SOON. ! 
fhere will be trouble ahead for a lot 

of - dog owners unless they take the mat- G 
ter of procuring a dog license more sen- ■ 
ously. The first’ of the coming month fhe’l 
charge of $1 and $2 will be doubled. To 1 
date 710; licenses have ’been issued by t'g. H 

-mayor’s cletkca's against 1345 for tlie sai« A 
Dcriod last year. ■ Wi

J. M. Robinson & Sons PEROU STEEL,For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers and Brokers

Members Heitreil Stock Exchsije
Market Square, St John, N. B.

ii « ■ ' . _ —;
Half an eggshell with a hole in the end 

! makes a useful little funnel. It will be 
desirable. if, the shell is slightly

BETTTR FCOïWÈAR
519 Main St.— 205 Union St. t

are guarantied to contain noBears the 
Signature of ■ more 

browned in the stove. NATIONAL
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\;Screen Doors and
‘™- I Window Screens

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1911. __________________

The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 ind 29 Csnterbury street every 
evening (Suitday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Time* has the largest afternoon oirculation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spècial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed. i

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Xfc t
jI are the most effectual method yet devised for the defense against flies and the many 

diseases they are wont to carry.
Get ahead of the flies by putting up your screens early.

SCREEN DOORS 8\
8Made o: thoroughly seasoned wood and fitted with best screen wire cloth. À 3 £\ i!“ Fruit-a-tives ” Alone Cures 

This Disease
A famous scientist stetee that Consti

pation, or non-actjOB of the bowels,causes 
more deaths than jtil other diseases corn-

letter to the ministers of 3,500 churches in tnned. Constipation inflames the Kidneys, 
eastern Canada, asking them to bring the ruins digestion, ■hefoundation of Rhea- 
matter before their churches for considers- J^j^s^Neuaitii ®*aeee Head-
tion. The letter in question eeta forth the aonSa. 4“He* 
arguments in favor of church exemption Const: 
and those against it, the strongest of the sluggish 
latter being, in the ease of cities, that the Î* tun^shmiM nl 
greatest benefit is received by wealthy geStimit bile to 
churches, while down-town missions are leas tbe liver is 
forced to pay rent for small quarters, and «nougk bile to m< 
the high nrice of land and tlu and Constipation

“Frott-a-tivea,”
Una, will always 
beam H acts dime

i
No 7420 30 40 60 rv
Each $1.00 1.15 1.35 l.ro 3.10

WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable
Neat, strong and well made. Will fit most any window.

1X 2)4 3)4No 1THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

Height, inches, 14 
Extended, Inches, 22)4 28)4
Each

14 14 18
40% 33

20c 20c 25c 25c
IIn-

300by » or
itive

Low Shoes For 
Young Men

Si lver,which 
i intestines 
sels. Un- 
cannot be 
regularly,

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.01

ive,
.wXjm result, 

bhefltamous fruit medi
co Constipation be- 
Won the livet^reliev* 
■ease» the quantity of 
ms the bowel muscles, 
or $2 AO, or trial sise, 
e, or from Fruitea-tivea

the high price of land and the poverty j 
of the people in alum districts make 
self-supporting churches there almost 
impossible. Not only so, but in large cities 
there is a tendency to sell down-town 
church property at * high price and erect 
splendid structures in a wealthy up-town 
district. This, says the letter in question, 
"gives skeptics the opportunity to gibe 
at the chaçches as social clubs of the 
wealthy, and tax dodgers." The tax Re
form League believes that the plan ad
opted by the city of Vancouver should ap
peal to the sense of justice of people in 
other cities. This plan exempta all build
ing from taxation, and taxes the land ac
cording to its .value, irrespective of the 
purpose for which it is to be used. Under 
this plan a very handsome church could be 
built and beautified by the labor and gifts 
of the church members without having to 
pay taxes thereon, while the tax on the 
land would not be great enough to prove 
a burden. The letter sent out by the Lea
gue quotes a statement made by the as
sessors of the city of London, Ontario, 
showing that the total value of church 
buildings was $990,290 while the value of 
church land was $202,110, and argues from 
this that the burden on the church from 
taxing the land would not be great. The 
churches are therefore urged to consider 
this question, and to work for this general 
measure of tax reform. The good results 
which the league believes would 
thus stated:

“This change wôuld not only make pos
sible the abolition of the present privileged 
position occupied by the churches without 

»c- seriously burdening them, but by increas
ing the rates on land and reducing the tax 
rate on buildings, would have a marked 
effect in inducing owners of slum property 
to replace old and insanitary buildings 
with up-to-date structures, thus at the 
same time increasing wages and reducing 

• rent. It would also greatly facilitate church 
work, especially in the poorer districts, 
while the improved 
fromiwreased
ing accommodation ferShe pe 
move from the younger generation many 
of the temptations that now threaten their 
physical and moral welfare.”

SCREEN DOORS Call and see the "Hartt” Low Cuts. 
TAN BUTTON. “Kido Last"
PATFNT BUTTON, "Capital Last"..$5.00 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kido Last"*..$5.00 
GUN METAl. CALF, 3-Eylet T!e,

"Kido Last” ....... ..................................
PATENT. BLUCHER OXFORDS, 

Capital, Kido and Chancellor Lasts,
............................................. $4.50, $4.00,$3.50

VICI KID BLUCHER OXFORDS...$4.00

z :
$5.00

2 ft. 8 in.x6 ft. 8 in.—2 ft. 10 in.xG ft. 10 in.—3 ft.x7 ft.
No. 20, $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; No. 52, $1.50; No. 56, $1.75; No. 72, $2.25

80s. a box, U 
Fo. At all deals 
letted, Ottawa.

i
$5.00

§

We carry the different grades In the above three sizes.THE EARTH MOTHER
The wise old Mother lets man play a 

while-
Even as a child with toys—about the 

earth,
Ere she shall welcome back, with sweet, 

slow smile,
The foolish one to whom her throes gave 

birth.
I

Tug at her tether as he may, he knows,
Deep in his heart, that she is always by,

He feels her presence underneath the 
snows,

And in the rain of Autumn hears her 
sigh.

The thrill of Spring, and Summer's tilth 
the same,

Remind him of her breathing breast; the 
sea x

Is her unrest; and where the maples flame
She goes decked forth in mood of pleas

antry.

; WINDOW SCREENS ■i {

FRANCIS 6 VAUGHAN
19 King Street

No. 21—14 In. high, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide,
No. 2—18 In. high, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide,
No. 3—18 In. high, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide,
No. 4—22 In. high, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide,

I

Rich Cut Glass?
A CHANGE Or BASE!

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

SPECIAL PRICES.
Salt and Pepper Shaker 18c., 350^^686» 

70c. qach.
Tumblers $2.15, $3.25 $3.85, 5.25 dozen,
Oil Bottles, $1.65,' $1.75 each.
Sugar and Creams, $2.50 to $5.00 set. 
Decanters $3.85, $4.25, $4.90 each.
Deep Round Salad Bowls $4,25, to $7.00. 
Round Nappies $2.00 to $4.50.

The Valley Railway matter has taken 
another interesting turn. Acting Premier 
Flemming has receded from his former po
sition and now announces in a letter to 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, which the 5#5adard 
publishes this morning, that he is prepared 
to accept Intercolonial operation of the line 
if the federal government will make some 
further concessions with regard to grades. 
He asks for a conference between a com-

I

’Phone; Main 87I

I
FOR

WEDDING GIFTSWhooping Cough
Nyal’s Hive Syrup

?

Arnold's Department StoreA new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
- Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—“very choice”

Sterling Sliver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc

I
mittee of the provincial government, the 
minister of railways and Dr. Pugeley.

Strangely enough, the Standard, which 
■4 publishes Mr. Flemming’s letter, does not 

allude in any way to a very interesting 
meeting that was held last evening in An
dover. This meeting was called by Senator 
Baird, who is a Conservative, and speeches 
were made strongly condemning the pro
posal of 'the provincial administration to 

» construct av railway through Andover and 
acroiS "Maine’ to Quebec, instead of 
cepting til® federal government’s proposal 
and having, ±Jie Valley Railway connected 

Grand' Trunk Pacific at Grand

I
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
The more he strays, the longer battles

gnm
With foes or friends, playing man’s shift

ing role.
The eurelier doth there slow uprise in

I
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cte. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

I

him
The yearning to come back and ease his 

soul— ,accrue are

To take her hands and look into her face 
And kiss her forehead, while he,hears her 

say:
"Welcome, my dear, to the old wonted 

place.
Welcome to love, and sleep, and holi

day.”
—Richard Burton, ip Harper’s Magazine.

—v ■ .s. ... -
IN LIGHTER VEIN

E. Clinton Brown ‘•.■Me*»-

FERGUSON <2h PAGE BUY
DRUGGIST

Çot. Union and Waterloo Sts. UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 
Hom| Wa4e

with the _
Falls. Senator Baird and the other speak
ers strongly endorse Intercolonial opera
tion, but this meetiâg also adopted 
lution asking that the gradée be reduced 
It is rumored that a series of meetings has 
been planned to protest against the Flem
ming policy, and to endorse Intercolonial 
operation of thé valley road, and that a 
number of Conservatives in addition to 
Senator Baird were behiqdthe movement, 

i Possibly this may have had something to 
do with Mr. Flemming’s change of base.

It is not quite clear why there should 
be any request for a change in the standard 
of the road, in view of the fact that a

Diamond Importera and Jewelers. 42 King Street.
È1

Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches^oj all makes, I can, 

J confidence,^ the favor of s

AHWdrK*
W. Pi

138 Mill Strei

<#- -

B
a reso-

Soft English Longcloth, yard wide, lO Cts.
Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, lO Cts. op. 

Checked Muslins, Dotted Muslins, Pique, Indian Head, 
Chambray, Prints and Ginghams.

A. B. Wetmore - 59 Garden St.

oved surrounding resulting > \ - 1
employât andiwre htitts- Jf- ZX-.fcH d
:ion for the peop* would re ‘

Than
*• ranteedi ES

v__Next Hygenic Bakery

A Nice Lot of
Choice Butter

in Small Tubs.
Price Low

AT

Je*. Collies, 21 OUeion St,

62ND FUSILIERS,
Following are extracts from regimental 

orders by Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, O. 
C., 62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers:

"The battalion will parade at the drill 
shed on Friday evening, the 9th inst., for 
battalion drill.

“The tactical field day of the regiment 
will take place on Saturday afternoon, the 
10th inst.; the regiment will parade at the 
drill shed at 1.30 p. m. in drill order, with 
ammunition pouches. Major Perley will 
command the attacking force and Major 
Frost the defending force; the “general 
idea” will be given out in later orders.

“The regiment will parade at the drill 
shed on Sunday morning, the 11th inst., 
at 9.30 o’clock in review order for church 
parade to Stf. Paul’s church. Officers com
manding companies will see that their men 
are all properly fitted with tunics, that 
all brasses are cleaned on clothing and 
equipment; and attention is called to the 
matter of proper cutting of hy, 
must be cut short. M

“W. J. Duncan, late sergea»-major R. 
C. R., has been appointed acflhg regimen
tal sergeant-major.” M

IMPERIAL TARIFFS
As an evidence of what imperialism based 

upon reciprocal tariffs would mean, 
has only to note the attitude of the Union
ist party in Great Britain to the proposed 
Canadian tariff arrangement with the 
United States. Beginning with Mr. Bal
four who described it as “imperial disas
ter, ’ down to Lord Selborne, who is so 
effectively answered by Mr. Fielding, theie 
has been a strong tendency among the rank 
and file of the Conservatives to criticize in 
a way that could only mean a demand 
in the1 British parliament that the reci
procity agrément be vetoed if that party 
were in power. Of course if that were 
done once it would kill the veto of the Im
perial parliament much more quickly than 
the Lords’ veto is being killed now by the 
Commons. There is no possibility of that 
taking place, because the Unionist party 
are discredited in the country, and it is 
possible if they were in authority their 
leaders would use language with much 
greater caution. Nevertheless there is 
much need for the grave warning given 
by Mr. Fielding to these quasi-statesmen. 
His words are well weighed:

“For public men in England to assail 
the policies of the responsible governing 
party of any of the overseas dominions 
would hardly tend to promote the mutual 
confidence which is essential to promotion 
of imperial unity."

Our public men have set an admirable 
example in this respect, as they have al
ways refused to discuss one way or another 
matters that were of importance to Eng
land alone, when their discussion would in
fluence the English electors. The leading 
men of both parties in Canada have refus
ed to be drawn into discussions of that na
ture when such discussions would be in 
bad taste, but the Unionist party in Eng
land have not profited by their example.

Continual bickerings would be the result 
of the triumph of the Unionist policy. The 
different dominions of the empire would 
be seeking for some special advantages and 
criticising one another for 
advantages which the other did not enjoy. 
The leopard does not change his spots by 
being brought out of the jungle and put 
into a cage, and the expedient of tariff 
tinkering is not changed by being called 
imperial patriotism. The rank and file of 
■Englishmen today are proud of Canada and 
of Canadian devempmenr, and they rejoice 
with her in tier success in arranging a fa
vorable treaty. As this treaty promises to 
visit with permanent blight the hopes of 
the Unionists, some allowances should be 
made for the disappointment and bad taste 
of their leaders.

METHODIST DISTRICT
IS STR0N6 FOR UNION

■ b
:

=1one
*Qstrong company is said to be willing to un

dertake the construction of the line, ac- In the afternoon statistical reports were 
received from the eighteen circuits com
posing the district. These showed a total 
of 3,469 members with 4,183 Sunday school 
teachers. It was reported that during the 
past year 144 baptisms had been solemn
ized. The sum of $6,219 had been raised 
for missionary purposes and $50,000 for all 
purposes.

A resolution was presented from the 
Courtenay Bay circuit asking the district 
to change the name to the Silver Falls 
district. Mrs. E. C. Hickson addressed 
the gathering in behalf of the Women’s 
Missionary Society. Rev. J. K. King, 
Welsford, Was elected to represent the 
district on the stationing committee of the 
conference, with Rev. H. D. Marr as re
serve delegate.

The following laymen attended the meet
ing of the district as representatives of 
their respective churches: R. D. Smith, 
Queen 'square; Joshua Clawson, Centen
ary; J. King Kelley, Exmouth street; F. 
S. Thomas, Portland; W. D. Baskin, Car- 
leton; C. H. Hutchings, Carmarthen street;
F. S. Purdy, Zion; S. A. Worrell, Fair- 
ville; A. E. Hamilton, Courtenay Bay; H. 
W. Folkins, Sussex; F. E. Cassidy, New
town; A. I. Keiratead, Apohaqui; Dr. H.
G. Folkins, Springfield; A. G. Ruddock, 
Hampton; P. McIntyre, St. Martins; E. 
D. Vallis, Jerusalem; R. Anderson, Wels- 
ford; J. Bolter, Kingston.

Xcepting the same grade as that of the Na
tional ïfcapfccpntinental in New Brunswick. 

One tbi^g appears to be quite clear. Mr. 
Flemming has discovered that the people 
want Intercolonial operation, and that, 
in its efforts to plâÿ' the game of politics 

i in this matter, the provincial government 
» has run counter-to publie sentiment and 
\taken a position from which it must now 
Vecede. Therefore, Mr. Flemming invites 
*r. Pugsley to assist him in receding grace-

îKr

Fresh, Stickyv^ 6) 4M

rv Fly PaperTOUCHING.
Mr. Newlywed—(reading letter from his 

wife at seaside). “My own darling,—A 
thousand kisses—could you send me $50 at 
once? Thank you so much. I won’t ask 
for any more until I write again. I will 
try and make that last until I need some 
more. If you «could send me $75 instead of 
$50 it would save me writing before next 
week. I have to pay two cents for every 
stamp I use; the extortion for these hotel- 
keepers is something frightful! Goodbye, 
lovey.”

(Opp. Opera House.)

SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
"Success Magazine’s” opening article, 

“A Revolution in Rural Education,” by 
Herbert L. Quick, describes a new and 
interesting kind of country school in Page 
County, Iowa. “Mending Broken Men,” 
by George Creel, is a record of the 
plishment of Tom Tynan, warden of an 
“open air” penitnebtiary in Colorado. In 
“Those ‘Good Old D^ys’ of the Drama” 
Glenmore Davis takes the position that 
they never really existed. “Self-improve
ment through Public Speaking” is by Or
ison Swett Marden. Stories of exceptional 
merit are “Your Wedding Day,” by Alice 
Garland Steele; “The Reformer,” by Har
vey J. O’Higgins; "Janey Dabbles in High 
Finance,” by Inez Haynes Gillmore; “The 
Atheist,” by Mary Heaton Vorse, and 
anonymous storiette ‘Â. Little Dream of 
Empire.” There iS verse by Richard 
Wightman, Burges J ten son, Mqpd Going, 
and Albert Lee.

<
The Kind That Holds ’em.$he St. John Standard, with a fatuous 

disregard for the truth, declares in large 
headlines that “Pugsley’s bluff is called/’ 
and that “He can’t refuse now to aid the 
Valley Road.” The whole difficulty thus 
far has been that the provincial govern
ment refused to aid such a Valley road as 
the people desired and the public interest 
demanded. Mr. Flemming’s change of base 
makes the outlook more hopeful. Had he 
been less eager to dally with the Gould 
propositions, preparing contracts, specifica
tions, and what not, the whole matter 
might have been settled long ago, and set
tled right.

In Double Sheels 5 Cents
accom-

which

u RELIABLE" ROBB
MR. "FORGETTO." •

(Chicago Post).
. “You forgot to get that silk for me?” 
she aaks. “Why, I tied that atrip of 
doth around your finger this very morn
ing to remind you of ij.”

The husband stares blankly lit the strip 
of cloth and then says:

“Well, I’ll be jiggered! And here I’ve 
been trying
happened to hurt my finger!”

)
The Preacription Druggist"r',n

137 Charlotte Street.hw ’Phone 1339

an
COAL, and WOOD

all day to remember bow I
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
A GOOD WORK.

The fresh air committee of the King’s 
Daughters met last night at the guild 
and planned their work for the summer. 
An effort will be made to send some of 
the deserving people who are ill away to 
the country for a portion of the summer 
and the committee would greatly appre
ciate any assistance that may be rendered. 
A canvass will be made later on but in 
the meantime contributions may be sent 
to Miss Pratt, the secretary, at the guild.

TAXES ON LAND
The town of New Westminster, B. C., 

has decided to exempt buildings and all 
improvements, and levy taxes on land 
values only. The question was decided by 
• plebiscite, which gave a large majority 
hi favor of the change. The Ottawa Journ
al, which is a strong advocate of exempting 

- buildings and improvements either wholly 
or in part, declares that such a system would 
encourage the home-builder rather than 
the land-shark. It points out that more 
than 400 municipal councils and hoards of 
trade in Ontario have petitioned for such 
à revision of the assessment system of the 
province as would enable municipalities to 
decide this question for themselves. Under 
the present provincial law they cannot do 
it, and Sir James Whitney is opposed to 
a change. He will eventually be forced 
by public opinion to change^ the law. The 
present system retards progress. Of what 
would happen under better conditiona the 
Journal well says:

“When every lot within the city limits 
has to bear its equal share of taxation no 
rapacious speculator will buy up vast tracts 
and leave them idle, trusting to the indue- 
try of others for immense unearned incre
ments. No home builder will hesitate to 
add a coat of paint or a verandah, fearing 
an undue increase in assessment.”

BABY ECZEMA
FOR THREE YEARS ML .CbawOint. 

mfc iepT certain 
B&r&nteed 
reach and 

QiWp tor m ot 
itSTing, bleeding 
Jbd protruding 

piles. See testimonials iritJG press and as& 
your neighbors alont iu Ykm can use it and 
get your money tmek if notpatisfliîd. 60c, at all 
dealers or EDMAieoM, BéÆb Sc Co., Toronto.
OR. OHASE'sJDINTMBNT.

HARD COALand

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

i
Three Doctors and Scores of Treatments 

Failed—The Dreadful Itching Was 
Stopped and the Sores Healed by

/z
ft P. & W. F. STARR, LH,

49 Smythe St 226 Union St
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT f

i200 SAMPLES OFHere is an illustration of the wonder
ful control which Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has over torturinatoitching eczema. By 
its soothing influeij 
and it heals the s<l

Mrs. Wm. Milled 
writes: “My daugl
months oldjContra^fc^WSttna^Fnd for 
three yeageHte diseBgba*d*il treat
ment. H» cia wasWtoeE^eie worst 
that ha^ever c*ie ufieler m^Hotice, and 
she appeently sjftered whaMp pen could 
ever describe. l*ad threeÆifferent doc
tors attend her, ■ to nc*urpose what
ever, and all kin^Lof hgns, soaps and 
lotions were tried, ekh ^Fresults.

“Finally I decided t^Hry Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and to my ^Hprise she imme
diately began to irapApe, and was com
pletely cured of th^Rong-standing dis-, 
case. That was fouHyeara ago, when we. 
lived at Cornwall, Knt., and as not a ! 
symptom has showeitself since, the cure! 
must be permayit. With a grateful j 
heart I give this testimony to the great 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

In scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is useful in every home to allay skin ir
ritations and heal and cure sores, wounds 
and ulcers. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edinanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

I

AMERICAN ANTHRACII
t

LADIES’ WASH SUITS
it stops the itcleBg, 
as if by magi^F 

It. CatharinefBOnt., 
-r Mary,

tariffsome

Chestnut i 'Egg, Nut and
GEO. DICK, 46-BO Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118In Coats and Skirts, To Be 
Sold at Cost

Prices Run From $3.00 to $8.50
Regular Prices were $4.50 to $12

;
/ We Are Now Preparedi

to take orders for 6VU1V.H unu AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum, 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597
A despatch from Regina nays: “The city 

council, last evening, unanimously decided 
to greet Mr. R. L. Borden with a non-par- 
tizan civic reception. The motion was 
moved and seconded by Liberals.” Thp 
Liberals of the western towns are more 
broad-minded than the Conservative» of 
the east; in that they are heartily to bel 
commended.

BICYCLESCHURCHES AND TAXES
fhe Tax Reform League of Ontario has 

issued a letter to the churches dealing with 
the question of church-exemption from 
taxation. The secretary of the league, 
Mr. A. B. Farmer, has sent a copy of this

WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
Square BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Send for Cut Price Catalogue.24®.YongeSt.i at Cut Prices

V
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1Closed SaturdayNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Stores Open Friday Evening Until Ten O’Clock
Afternoon At One O’ClockDaily Hints 

For the Cook

fffff

/(

PEOPLE
(Low Priced 
Rugs

Handsomely Trimmed 
Summer Hats

Who Know Good Shoes
Buy Shoes for their Children at our stores. 
With the variety of Shoes we show, the 
perfection of lasts and patterns—the pains 
we take in fitting—Your children have a 
much better chance than you had to grow 
up with perfectly formed feet.

Today we have added to our already 
large assortment a range of small Child- 

_ ren’s High Cut Russian Boots of Patent 
leather with Patent Cuffs and Tassels. 
They are simply lovely.

SOUK MILK FRITTERS.
To 1 pint of good sour milk add 2 tea

spoons of sods, beat until foamy, then add 
1 tablespoon of sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, and 
flour to make it like griddle cake batter, 
then add 1 egg and fry in hot spider in 
hot fat. s

A nice assortment of 
Moravian Rugs and Mats, 
reversible, all are in Oriental 
colors and designs. Just 
thé thing for the living room 
and hall of your summer 
home.

Remarkable Values in Modish 
Creations Specially Offered

For Friday and Saturday
ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD 

One-lialf yeast cake dissolved in 1-2 cup 
lukewarrA water, add 1 tablespoon butter, 
2 of sugar and 1 teaspoon salt, then 2 
cups milk scalded and cooled and enough 
entire wheat flour to make a stiff batter. 
Let rise over night as for any bread. In 
morning make into 2 loaves and rise, then 
bake 1 hour.

I

be said that those who have not purchased aWe offer the following It may
summer hat are fortunate, because they will be able to select 
from this collection which represents the greatest values we

sizes
1 ft. by 2 ft 6ln.
1 ft. 10 in. by 3 ft 6 in.
2 ft. 3 In. by 4 ft 6 In.
3 ff. by bit
3 ft by, 9, ft ...
3 ft by 12 ft
5 ft by 8 ft.
9 ft. by 12 ft.

INSIST ON I. G. R.
OPERATION OF ROAD

have offered yet this season.
Created by our own designers these models embody shapes 

of an ultra-fashionable nature, embellished with light, airy 
trimmings in shades to correspond with summery gowns, 

will be no more surprised at the beauty of these hats than at the remarkably low prices.
Come and study the clever ideas reflected by the splendid creations and you’ll fully 

appreciate the smallness of the figures which will secure them.
Each $2.50, $5.50, $5.00, $7.50, $9.00

.

'* 3-Andover Meeting Condemns 
Mazen Government Valldy Rail
way Scheme and Endorses Fed
eral Government Plan

You- $1.50 
5 1-2 to 8 - - $1.75
2 to 5

I

See them In The Carpet 
^Department—Germain St.A meeting Held at Andover last night, 

called by Senator Baird, who has always 
been a Conservative, condemned the Hazen 
government’s Valley Bailway scheme, and 
endorsed that of the federal government, 
calling for Intercolonial operation of a line 
from St. John to Grand Falls, connecting 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. The speak
ers were Senator Baird, Pius Michaud, M. 
P., J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., J. L. White 
and T. J. Carter. It was declared that the 
federal government proposition was the 
only safe one for the province from a fi
nancial, .standpoint. The meeting, how
ever,"" was in favor of making the grade the 
same as that on the I. C. R., and a resolu
tion to this effect was carried, along with 
Senator Baird’s motion favoring I. C. R- 
operation. Messrs. Baird, Carter, White, 
William Perry, Tweeddale and Burgess 

appointed a committee to interview 
the provincial government urging the ac
ceptance of the federal government plans.

■ I

V,Millinery Salon(Giftsïïi' 
Brassware, Situer 
and Cut Glass 
For June Brides

For Friday Of This Week
On Friday Our Stores Are Open Until 10 O Clock P. M.

A Friday Snap In Dress Goods
A few Hundred Yards of Tweeds and Homespun, Grey, Fawn and Green >r>P« \JCLFCl 

Heather effects. 52 to 56 Inches wide. No samples given. Sale Price - -

I

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET !
|l

i

DO YOU SHAVE? -Brass Candle Sticks, 
Jardinieres,’ Electric Lamps, 
Dinner Qofigs, Book Rests,

I
You will be Interested In the “ Yankee Safety Razor, “ Made In 

England and made Best j—82.00----------
For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

etc. a
Sterling and Plated Sil

ver Picture’Frames, Napkin 
Rings,Bonbon Dishes, Vases. 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Casse
roles, Entree Dishes, etc.

Cut Glass Knife Rests, 
Nappies, Comports, Vases, 
Sugar and Creams, Spoon 
Trays, Olive Dishes. Bowls. 
Ice Cream Trays, Relish 
Dishes, Tumblers, Water 
Pitchers, Water Bottles.

Cut Glass Electric 
Lamps and Gandlebras.

Art Department

Window Screen 
Net

6c.. tOc. /2c
For 

Friday.

were Fancy
Wash Goods 

/2c. and /Sc.

White
Indianhead

Suiting
/Oc. and Z/c. yard

:

The First Run of Olive OU :' ACADIA EXERCISES END I
5

The anniversary week at the Academy- 
institutions closed laat evening with the 
informal conversazione. During the morn
ing the graduation exercises of the senior 
class of the university took place and the 
honor and distinction certificates distri- 

! buted. Honorary degrees were conferred 
number of the prominent eons of

Olive Oil that Is made from the first run when the Olives are pressed is 
the oil that Is uniform in quality and pleasant to take. This same 

oil is the best oil also for dressings and deserts. We sell this 
kind of oil which 4s—BERI OLIVE OIL—It stands for 

the very best as a condiment and food.
25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, 90 Cents Per Tin.

Sold In St. John Only By

Remnants of White Waistinss and Printed Muslins
Damask 

Centre Pieces
Hemmed and Spokestltched 

24x24

Embroidered 
Sideboard Cloths

18x54

FineLlnenroom
Specials

6 yards of fine 
Madapolam

>
a
IWhite Sheeting

2 yard wide < Vion a 
Acadia.

In the graduation exercise» Dr. Cutter, 
the president, welcomed the large num
ber of friends assembled.

The graduating class consisted of twenty- 
six men and nine young ladies. The mem
bers of the class belonging to New Bruns
wick are:—L. T. Hayward, Golden Grove; 
Gertrude Allison Jones, St. John; Walter 
Cassels Keith, of Steeve’s Settlement; 
Clair Willard Robinson, of .Baie Verte; 
Thomas Sherraf» Roy, of Newcastle; Olive 
Letilia Sipprell, of St. John; Mary Lydia 
Starratt, of Campbellton; Willard Wen
dell Wright, of Hopewell Cape. Nine en
gineers graduated with the degree of Bs. 

engineering certificates

49c. eachFor 35c. each23c. yardFor 7Sc
Specials in Tan 8r Blk. I 
Cotton Hose 25c. each \

CnâMIZ C DADTPD PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
rKAIill L. rUK ICK, corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets Lisle Gloves

25c,apatr
| Ladies’ Neck Wear iSc )

Dutch Collars
Hand Embroidered 50c eaINeck Frilling

f Sc
Hair Ribbons, /Oc. and /2#c\ Laundry Bags 25c

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.PERMANENT GUARANTEED FILLED CASES
GOOD AS GOLD )•aeflMtieSS;

FITTED WITH OUR SWISS MOVEMENT.
ALLAN GUNDRY, - 70 King Street.

-

jU

JUNE WHITE SALE
were

ted to five others.
^ todting tm-average-of 8» per cent, 

and" taking special work, the following re
ceived honor certificates:—Fred M. Bis
hop, physics; • Helen Bancroft, English; 
Carl M. Eaten, psychology; Harold B. 
Fitch, economics ; Gwendoline M. Fuller
ton, Latin and French.

Two graduates introduced by Dr. J. F. 
Tufts, received the degree of D.C.L., one 
introduced by A. C. Chute, received the 
degree of D.D., and 4 with the same in
troduction, the degree of M.A. W. E. 
Roscoe, M.A., K. C., of Kentville, and E. 
D. King, K.C., of Dartmouth, received 
the degree of D.C.L., Rev. J. H. McDon- 
old, pastor of the Brunswick street Bap
tist church, of Fredericton, received the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity. He received 
his B. A. degree in 1891.

In receipt of the Honorary degree of 
M.A., are the following:—Miss Marshal 
Saunders, of Halifax; Mrs. Grace D. Mc
Leod Rogers, of Amherst; Mr. Lerfest 
Buggies, house master of Horton Academy 
and E. D. Spinney of Chicago. The fol
lowing M. A.’s in course were confered:— 
Rose Freeman Collwell, Lora J. F. Belyea, 
Clifford Todd Clark of St. John west, 
Edmund Hillyer Cochrane, Daniel Elias 
Halt and Gilbert V. White.

The competition for the prizes 
Thé following were awarded:—

Governor General’s medal—Cyril Dur
ant Looke of Lockport, N. S. The Ralph 
M Hunt Oratorial prize—Thomae S. Roy; 
Class of 1911, essay prize-Miss Helen 
Bancroft, of Pleasant Valley, N. S.; Class 
of 1908, prize for sophomore standing— 
Roy J. Balcom, Paradise, N. S.; S. W. 
Cummings’s prize, J. Ixjrmer, Illsely ; E. 
L. 'Gates; prize for Freshmen proficiency 
in English— Melbourne Kinney 14; Sir 
Frederick Borden prize, H. B. Fitch, Clar
ence. N. S.; 1910 prize in oratory-.C. A. 
Dawson, 12; Calhoun prize— Louis ,£ain 
Boggs, Kentville. N. E.; Ralph Man
ning scholarship—Harvey T. Reed, Hart- 
land, N. B.

The alumnae banquet was held in «. hip- 
man Hall. At the conversazione held in 
the evening in College Hall, the prizes 

distributed.

C., and I
Diamonds gran IBy

i-e ■

The Latest Pattern* in Bar Pias-Alao One Very Ptoa Prism 
Binocular, AdjnsteMe, et an U—wwlly Low Figure $26.00r|

A. & J. HAY, ASHjjjk.
} Just In

A Host of Specials For Friday79 KING STREETj;
" :
iBUTTER* BUTTER. 1? 1 ;

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS, CREAM, EGGS^HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.’

*11» ■ -c«l
• . 1 1

These “June Sale”offerings are most unusual and seasonable. 
Anything you want from a handkerchief to a gorgeous gown, if it 
be white, which at this season it is most likely to be, assuredly you 
can get it here and save money.

-""'aw*** 1--

Tw Ak\it 1 £* prices as low as the lowest—*quality considered. Wholesale and Retail
IS-

TheST. JOHN CREAMERY. /
/

92 King Street. The Children Have Not Been 
In This

Two June Sale Values In 
Ladies’ White Night Gowns

You Will Love To Examine 
This Beautiful June Sale 

Whitewear
Under-F<

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some de 

of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness eau b 
every day by l

liflfe Sale /SelimNo. 1 "Fine Longcloth Gowns, in
There is an immense variety of both 

lace and embroidery trimmed gar
ments, that will delight the beauty 
loving, and the prices are marked so 
low that it will be to your advantage 
to lay in your summer supply now.

Corset Covers
These are jhown in various dainty 

styles, from 10c. to 01.98.

A specially dainty one is of allover 
embroidery, in fine eyelet and solid de
sign, with ribbon ties, 49c. each.

Pretty style with fancy lace and em
broidery yoke, French loose fitting ancl la 

make, 79c. each.

rere are many dainty 
suitable for the tiniest

fgement or db> 
iured—is cured various dainty styles, some slip over 

deeves and 
foidery, or 

'ith square

rtiwas keen.

mh
ease

[most grown up sisters.as well as thi 
There are Dainty Mother Hubbard 
styles, trimmed lace and embroidery, 
from $1

effects, with short flowii 

yoke of finejace and « 

neat bpt< 

yok<
lonAClei

01.75 Id

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Evetfl?■ont style; 

jfin* wn or SwiWembroidery, 

and highKieck, values

to 02.19.It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well. ^Rrming French Dresses with all- 

îver embroidery, skirts and waists 
immed embroidery, size 6 to

It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the sam#time a general restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female comdRiint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable quemoning, examinations and 

* local treatment so universally insisted upon^y do#ors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest women.

We shall not particularize here as to the syi 
those peculiar affections incident to women, 
wanting full information as to their symp 
means of positive cure are referred to the PeopN*s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
end up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. V

each.lay 01 daintU; 
Ildars, 01.90. X»y

firt^ambrk, 

Rdery^gfffort 

vaJrTnsertion 

■ular 01.95, 

Friday 01.39

of. No. ! Di
Lace Trimmed Dresses, for girls fromi 

10 to 14 years, are of fine Persian lawn, 
skirt with deep flounce, trimmed fine 
val insertion, edging and pin tucks,

Sale 02.50 each

j«18 Of 
fthose 
is and

) roke Swiss eiround
flowinlsleeve, ti

kv■, ribboi

; /
/

-

June WHte Sale Household 
Necessities

June Sale Offering 
Ladies’ Vests

Fine Ribbed Vests, silk ribbon ties, 
short sleeves or sleeveless, 12 l-2c. each

Sheer Ribbed Vests, with short 
sleeves or sleeveless, 20c. each.

• Fancy Crocheted Top Vests, sleeve
less or quarter sleeves, 25c. each.

“June Sale’’ Friday Special 
White Dress Linen

Wty'TSattenburg Centres, 9x9,
7c. each

lainty Battenburg Centres, 18x18, 
7c. each

were

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Yard Wide, Pure Irish, Full Bleach 

Linen, for ladies’ and Children’s dress

es, coats, blouses, or skirts, value 40c. 

yard, Friday 34c. yard.

Pure Linen Waist Length, em

broidered, ready to make up,
Special $1.98 each

50 pairs Fine White Nottingjp# 
Lace Curtains, all full 3 yards long, 
various dainty designs, heavy borders, 
fine net centres, scalloped corbett edge, 
values up to 01.50, Friday 01.19 pair.

White Curtain Scrim, dainty open 
work stripe, lace edge, 42 inches wide, 
regular 16c. yard, Friday 11 l-2c. yard.

Deputy Minister Campbell was in Mono- 
ton yesterday meeting the I. C. R. Board 
of Management. Delegations of employes 
were heard. , ...

; In ân automobile ride yesterday after
noon Mrs. Abram Young, of Bridgetown, 
N. S., was killed, Percy Burns had his 

broken, and L. D. Shaffner and his 
Mr. Shaffner

Hand-made Lace Doylies, 35c.,
For '16c. each

Damask Tea Cloths, 36 x 36, t
39c. each

Fine Ribbed Real Lisle Vests, forarm
wife were badly shaken up. 
owned the car. While the party were 
driving along the road, the front wheels 

locked in turning.
Willie just about to deliver his inaug

ural address, at the opening of the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Medical ; 
Association in Montreal yesterday, Dr. G. 
E. Armstrong, of that city, was suddenly 
stricken ill, and had to be taken home. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. John was 

member of the executive.
of I. C. R. Special pol-

JUNE WHITE SALE IN THE 
DRESS GOODS DEPT.

White Wool Goods 
Special For Friday

306 yards Fine White Serge and 
Silk Stripe Delaines, with wide or nar- 

stripes, especially dainty for sum- 
dresses, values up to 65c. yard,

Friday 39c. yard

ladies, short or quarter sleeves;
30o. eachWhite Bed Spreads, double bed size, 

hemmed ends, good designs,
Special 98c. eachbecame

Ladies’ White Drawers 
Extra special at 49 cts. pair

Misses’ “June Sale’* 
Middy Dresses

Newest Style Dresses for misses, from 

14 to 18 years, made of good white 

Indian Head, skirt seven gore, trim

med band, sky, navy or tan, blouse 

with large collar, tie and cuffs to

Turkish Towels, all white, good
heavy weight, full size, H. S. ends,

Special 32c. each
About 20 different styles, all of fine

Large Size Huck Towels. 22 x 40 in., 
H S edge, fancy damask border,

26c. each

longcloth, some trimmed cluny inser

tion and lace edging, others with deep 

ruffle, embroidery and pin tucks, or 
with lawn ruffle, finished fine tucking 
and val or torchon lace and insertion, match, trimming on skirt, value 05.50,

row
Rev. J. McDermott, of Sussex, and elected a
Father Loekery, Riverside, Albert Borden Jones, ,

T p Wetmore manager of the Oro- county. The subjects of the conference iceman Arthur Jones of Ambers , met a.
TÆe, representing the Na-

MTJ is v.

stated in Blissviile news of the 6th inst. P. R. in taking moving pictures of ( ana- ate of l ine Ill! 1 rest > telîan t ^
Forty dollars of the amount of $48.65 dian scenes, arrived in the city yesterday, inducted into the P1”*0™.1® of bt Jt" J

acknowledged by the Society for the Pre- Accompanied by his son, a visit was made church, ianeboio, y ' , .SSÏTyiU* ™ th. l. ,h. „S falls, „d  ..............«fuiesi ^several men, ...d o

knowledged as the proceeds of the special Congregalional church. Union street, has hired undci the impress 
matinee at which only 08.65 was received, gone to Kingston (Out)., to atend the an- hie was over, and as soon as they found 

His Lordship Bishop Casey presided yes- nual session of the Congregational Un- that this was not the case, they left tor 
terrlav forenoon at a conference of the ion. He will Ire married in Montreal to St. John. , _ -
nriesfcs of the St. John diocese in the rec- Miss Lake, who will arrive from the old Jeremiah Culhgan of Meductic was fin- 
torv of the Church of St. John the Bap- country. The Congregational church and ed $20 there yesterday for setting a ^ 
tist Those present besides the city clergy- Calvin Presbyterian church pill unite contrary to law. He set ire to some r i 

, tint. jmm h poirieri of gt- Mar. wMe he ^ a;.ay. find the 6» spread into a neighbor s yard.

MORNING LOCALS mer
eon

Hemmed Huck Towels, pare linen, 
37c. pair

H. S. Tray Cloths, stamped ready to 
embroider, qpenwork or plain corners, 

Speeial 19c. each

White Serges, in various fine and 
all wool, wide width, /

coarse weaves, 
for coats, skirts, dresses, etc., value 
85c., Friday 59c. yard. June Sale Friday 03.98 eachvalues up to 75c. Friday 49c. pair.

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO., LIMITED
London House, Corner. King and Charlotte Streets

fire !

i smb were;

A'
!

<J| *4@F»

Printed
Dress Muslins 

/2c. yard

39 BARS OF SOAP.
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

'

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

t
S,7

y
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YLTANTED—Young man experienced » 
’ stenography and general office work. 

Good opening for the right man. Apply 20 
Times office. 4949-0-9.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY”—A young 
' ' man for Cost and Custom House work. 

Apply W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. 35-93 
961-t.f.Princess street.

■WANTED-Boy to learn hardware busi- 
' * ness. Good opportunity for advance

ment if energetic and capable. Address in 
own handwriting P. 0. Box “B” city.

4957-6-9. •

five men for workWANTED—Twenty
’ in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 

Employment agency, West St. John. 
4946-6.17

OFFICE BOY WANTED — Apply to 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

949—tf.

CJALESMAN WANTED— Bright, young 
° man for city. Salaiy and commission 
paid weekly. Apply room 38, Royal Bank 
Bldg., 4879-6—12.

VA/ANTED—An engineer 
' ' gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry; also, a man capable of run
ning a steam drill. Apply B. Mooney& Son 
112 Queen street. * 925-t.f.

to run an en-

MAN for Lunch Counterwanted
” work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.coll.

"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over, sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Bos Z„ care Times. 834—tf.

FOB BALK

L'OR SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & ,T..Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Miss Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R, Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B. 967-t.f.

"L'OR SALE—Motor-Boat, 25 feet over all 
6 ft. beam, 5 H.P. Essex Engine with 

underwater exhaust. Apply Harrv War- 
4981-3-15.wick, Box 389 city.

Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

lead delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661. 4926-7—6.

SAILING DORY" — Racer, same as 
^ new class at MiHidgeville. Will sell 
cheap. Address Racer, Times office.

4848-6-10.

(CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE- 
Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 

between 5 and $ p. m.

L'OR SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
■*" Motor. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain

882—tf.street.

L'IRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc- 
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 

stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

pOR SALE, RENT- or EXCHANGE for 
small city property. Farm of 60 acres, 

good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County ; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi 
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

pOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday .afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

WANTED

TS/IANTED—20 Tiger Tea Coupons and 
15c. in stamps and you will get, post 

paid, a first-class pocket knife, two blades, 
Sheffield make. Tiger Tea Co., 16 Ward 
street.

TYOMESTIC AGENCY—Cooks, general 
nurse and housemaids selected by a 

competent agency going to England in a 
few days. For further particulars apply 
Miss Bowman, 136 Charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7, ’Phone Main 
1643-31.

(WIVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines

to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.
_________________ , ,j,
YVfANTED—At the Royal Hotel, ah aa- 
’ ' sistant paafrÿl'ütrek. 4851-6-^-12.

YgfANTED—Gentlemen 
' ' Orange.

boarders, 15 
4813-6—9.si:

■WANTED—Boarder for quiet home, good 
' ' locality, no piano or graphaphone; sit

ting room if desired. Apply A. O. M., 
4808-6—9.Times Office.

VX7ANTED—W’omen to make brown bread 
” at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

UVANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’* makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23-tf.

XX7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
*’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

to drive horseTV-ANTED'—A strong lad 
’ * and make himself useful about a store 

Apply to Ira B. Kierstead, Marsh Road.
49826-9.

"DOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 
"*“* Co., Princess street. 4962-6-9.

MEN WANTED at once. Grant's 
Employment Agency.

fJXEN
49586-9.

PAINTERS WANTED—At 53 Harrison 
"*■ street. 49606-14.

LOST
CûNAfilAN 

I-» rtctrjc
!

TOST—Last Sunday, black cow with 
white face. Finder notify Thomas 

Mercer. Torryburn, Kings County.

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONST OST—On Sunday evening on Loch Lo
mond road, a cape. Finder please re

turn to 229 Sydney street.
SEALED TENDERS 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
construction of Hudson Bay Railway,” will 
be received at this office, until 16 o'clock 
on Tuesday, the let of August, for a sec
tion of about 185 miles from Pas Mission 
to Thicket Portage.

Plahs, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on and after 
Wednesday, May 31, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Hudson Bay 
,Railway, Winnipeg, at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested _ to bear in 
mind, that tenders .will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for. the sum 
of $200,060.00 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfaited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the ràtes stated in the offer sub
mitted. . . '

The cheques thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are-not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for tjte* dite fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered intd.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

addressed to the

May 17 gnd 31 j 

Jane Hand 28

963-t.f. Stteed-Cba

wT OST—A gentleman's locket. Initials G.
K. O. Finder please leave 173 Char

lotte street. $T. jobs if
Winnipeg, 
Brandon, $36.00 
Retina, - $40.00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Calgary,-$50.00
Edmonton.J50.60

49416-14.

T OST—A brooch near the foot of Main 
street, with initials S. C. Finder 

please leave at Times office. 4894-6—12.
July 12 aad 26

Aug. 9 and 23TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. t>." 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.at 18 Peters street. Sept. 6 and 20

HOUSES TO LET. EQUALLY

LOW RATES
ToOtfcerPoMe

Return Limit Tw# 
Monti* from 

Date of leoueTTOUgE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
comer Gardeii. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply oh prémises. 23—tf.

rpO LET—Possession any time.
■*"' house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

furnished

W. 8. BOYAR». P-P-A, C.P.R., ST. JflHN.H. ».
23-t.f.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

LET—New self contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, -electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

T°

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME

5883-t.f.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING *5 » 1

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911."DOQTS AND SHOES REPAIRED at 
** M. White’s, corner of Carleton and 
George streets. 4888-6—13.

4The All Canadian Route TO
Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, Si. John. 

11.20 A M. (Daily except Sun
day) carrying through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED”
Arriving at Montreal 7.3$ A. M. 

(Daily except Monday)

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 'May 26, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the * Department 
will not be paid for it.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
*

POR SALE OR LET — Cottage Haw- 
thome Ave; flat 92 Harrison street. 

Apply C McBcatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.
46176-10.

4838-6-9.

mSUBURBAN RESIDENCES POR 
SALE. INTERGOLOIIUL RAILWAY

TENDERL'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at MiHidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market
726—tf.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and,marked on the outside “Ten
der, Fredericton Station.” will be received 
up to and including 
^ t SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.

For the construction of a passenger Sta
tion at Fredericton, N. B.

Plains and specifications may be seen 
at the Office yf-’fiKt 'fîecretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., the Station Master's Office at Fred
ericton. ,V> B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Ofjtoe, Moncton, N. B„ at which 
places forms of tender, may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

Ils
Square.

Daylight View of Mftapedfa Valley
#

COTTAGES FOR SALE GEORGE CARVILL,
.Çity Ticket Agent, ;

3 King Street iTpOR SALE — Cottage 167 Hawthorne, 
Ave, three storied tenement, 92 Har

rison street. Apply G McBeath, 167 Haw- 
4817-6-10.thorne Ave

W) SB
PERSONAL A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, Government Railways Manag
ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.
4917-6-18.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders for Car Shops at Transcona, neai 

Man.IVfADAME RAY, Spiritualist, and Clair
voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 28-32 

Germain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours from 11 a. m. 
to 7 p. m.

Winnipeg,
SEALED TENDERS^ddreçsed to the im- 
° dersigned,and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops” will jijf received at th< 
office of the Commissioner of the Irans- 
continental Railway at 0t tqwa until 1a 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of jiijy:, 1911, for 
the. construction and erection ç.cmiplete, ;n y 
accordance with the plane ana specific#* 
tions of the Commissioners, of shops cast 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may b* 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont-, and Mr. S»
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface;
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made ok 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- ^ 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En« 
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed, 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General or 
Canada as security for the due and faith* 
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re- 
turned within ten days after thé signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

49296-14.

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Mulgrave Station.” will be received 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, 
N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont.. the Station Master’s Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

L"V )R SALE—Happy Thought Range. Ap
ply Mrs. Harry Hopper, 129 King St.

4884—tf.East.

L'OR SALE—At 20 Brussels street, Piano, 
mantle bed, bed lounge, two ranges, a 

sideboard, and other articles.
4872-6—12.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government Railways 
Managing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., May 26the 1911.
JpOR SALE—Modern Two Tenement 

Property, each seven rooms and bath, 
in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

4685-6-10.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TENDERYOUNG MAN WISHES A JOB to drive 
> team or work around warehouse. Ad

dress “Box Warehouse,” Times office
4837-6-10.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
Iarton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complirfl with.I A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Srnmeàt Railways Manag-

lune 4

A1/

By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

CHOICE

Large Pineapples 15c., 20c- 
“ Bananas 20c., 24c. a doz. 
“ Oranges 25c., 40c., 60c.

NEW DULSE

Train and Boat orders re
ceive our prempt attention. jpation 

Res Forever
elief— Permanent Cure

Chairman. Go 
ing Board. 

Ottawa, Ont..
•PHONE 1523-11

t—
5TEE
ill;

COLWELL BROS ■0161 and 63 
Peter St. 491 A 3

VUR

TL'Ç: a. p

Every Woman b
the

la interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
The new Vo*l**l *yrls*e.

Best—M oet conven- 
t. It cleanses tantly.^—

remedy for all FemaleAre the acltnovfcdet. '
complaints. R^ommendjy by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine 
(registered withdE whic 
should be witbou®em.

nature of Wu. Martin 
)ne are genuine). No lady 
d by all Chemists & Store*

the
L?c

gLslff j— improve the complexion —- bright» 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dorn, Small Prie

! Genuine muni*» Signature
lOVXOAMrilWi

Aik your druggist for it.
M aVvÎ?L^accept^no 'W ^
Other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated hook—sealed. It glvee 
full particulars and directions In-
tvSneoa SUPPLY CO.. Wlnd.or^oS 

General Agent* for Canada.

The first tenni^tea the season was 
d proved most enjoy-a- 

held each Wednesday. 
Miss Kimball and Miss

held yesterday, 
ble. They will 
Mrs. Wm. Vas 
Dearborn were Tn charge.

Bargains lor the Week at The 22 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

•9

2 Packages of Self-Rising Buckwheat, 29a. 
One pound can of Baking Powder 25c.
3 Cans milk 25c. ,
3 Packages Mince Meat 25e.
97 Pieced Diamond tea seta, gilt-edgei 

only $5.00.

2 Cans best salmon 25c.
3 Cans kippered herring 25c.
3 Cans of clams 25c.
3 Pounds of mixed starch, 25c. 
Canned plums 10c. a can.
3 Package a of Malta Vita 26c.

at 29e. will receive 22 pounds of sugar 
for $1.00.

Best Pure Lard 13c. a pound lie. a 
pound by the pail.

21 Pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00,

Five Shamrocks best Manitoba Flour
' *i-i

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour 
$4,95.

Purchaser» of one or more pounds of 
regular 40c. tea which the 2 Barker» Bell $4.55 per cwt.

$5.96.

I-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

—A cook to go to Rothesay for 
’ ' the summer months. Apply to Mrs. 

Thos. McAvity, 192 King street East.
4983-8-12.

('AIRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
u Co., 291 Charlotte street. J. Eldon 
Wilson, manager. 965-t.f.

ANTED—A riurse girl. Apply Mrs. Ro- 
' * land Fiske, 131 Mount Pleasant. 

49806-12.

YX7-ANTED—A 8lrI. Apply Henderson’s 
, « Restaurant, 439 Main street. 958-tif.

YX7ANTLD—At once, dining room girl ând 
. bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.

\YANTED—Girl for general housework 
Tf.1 in family of three. Good references 
required. Apply Mr». E. B. Nixon. 209 
Queen street. 959-tf

[tiVlANTED—Cook for General Public 
' ' Hospital; also girl to attend telephone 

49426-14.and door.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

'yYANTED—Young girl for general house 
’1 work. Apply 182 Germain street.

49036—13.

967—tf.

YSTANTED—Girl for general housework;
Apply to Miss Wilson, 144 Carmar

then street. 948—tf.

UV’ANTEDwGirl fdr genial housework; 
’ ’ small fêfmily ; no washing. Address 

Box W., Times office. 48836-12.

yYANTED—Girl to work in ice cream 
’’ parlor. Apply E. Chiveos, 10 Dock 

street. 48756—12.

Y\7ANTED—Girl to work in laundry. Ap- 
’ ’ ply General Publip Hospital.

4796-6-9.

jyYjANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.lotte.

fllRL WANTED—Charlotte Hotel, 16 
Charlotte street. 946—tf.

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ small family. Apply 134 Orange street."

47786-9. .

^yy/AKTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
938—tf.

\YANTED-Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
’ woman over twenty or widow pre

ferred. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street. 937—tf.

YA7ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
' ' three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-

903-t.f.las Avenue.

yYANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
* ' Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening, 
i 917-U.

yYANTED—Two dining room girls. Ap-I 
** ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 923-t.f.

MfA^^EU—Capable nurse maid; also wo- 
* man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 906—tf.

YIVANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
” eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

(ri IRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street.

■QUANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
’ ’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

908—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
890—tf

Y\TANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
'' Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

886—tf.Biscuit Manufacturers.

TT'ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
JX" Union Hotel. 846-tf.

"yYANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
” Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.

INVESTMENTS

TNVESTORS might make their money 
yield a higher rate of interest with 

equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
lose, if any, payable to the lender. In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with sc 
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van- 

B. C. 6-13couver,

STORES TO LET.

rpo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507t4 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tJ.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

064-t.f.J. H. Frink.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED — To purenaee tieuueuieu’s 
VV cast off cloC.iing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or- write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

RESTAURANTS
rpRY substantial luncheon, Women’s Ex- 

change, 168 Union street:—Steak, vege
tables, desert, home-made bread, etc., 6 
meals, $1.75.

OOTTAOBS TO LET

rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day's Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

FLATS TO LET

/pO RENT—During the months of July 
-*"■ and August, furnished flat centrally 
located. Address “Suburbanite,” this of-

49696-15 .fice.

rpo LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
■*-' ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St., 
west.

954—tf.

Tj'T.AT TO LET—Six rooms and patent. 
-1 Apply 8 St. Paul street.

48886—13.

rpo LETT—Upper flat 21 Clarence street, 
5 rooms and toilet. H. J. Garner, 121 

Duke street. 48666—12.

rpO LET—Two upper flats of four and 
-*■' six rooms. Apply 391 Haymarket Sq.

48366-10.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.
James street (west); rent $8A0. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

mO .LET — Flat on Bentley street
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

fnO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

6

mO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
'"L‘ Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
80 City Road.

rpo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
"Ll ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn
old’s Department store". 807—tf:

{SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs; F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1838-21.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-tJ.

fpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent uloaet, 61 St. Patrick street.

1 617-3—tf.

mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

mo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
T' of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

549-3—tf.

m
rooms to let

Tj'URNISHED ROOM to let,
• conveniences, 305 Union street.

39706-15.

modern

rpO LET—Suite of rooms in good locality. 
"'"'Would suit bride and groom. Address 
Box 38, care Times. ' 4615|6^13.

rpo IET—A large rooib, fur&MÉfc or un- 
furnished, with fireplace and electric 

lights, in good locality; use of both and 
telephone. Address Room X, carè Times 
Office. 66

rpO LETT—Large sunny rooms with board 
at Seymore house, downstair, Bryden 
street, North End. 4869-6—12.

"C'URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
118 St James street. Ring right-band 

946—tibell.

T ARGE, Sunny Front Rooms, well furn- 
iehed, punning water in rooms: bath 

and ’phone; $160 to $3.00. No. 6 Elliott 
Row. 47996-9.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, $1.00 and up- 
ward; 42 Mill street. Third bell.

47966-9.

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 61 Peters street.

939—tf.

mO LETT—A furnished ropm. Apply 27 
Cliff street. tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
■** couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

mO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
-*•' ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Care pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
’Phone 1643-31.

AGENTS WANTED

REPRESENTATIVE want-D ELI ABLE
-L1' ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

men

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.

the St.mO LET—Summer cottages on
John river, in good locality near city, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase's Dost office, 

1 week.North End.

mO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
'*■’ furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutés walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

96ti-t.f.998.

mO RENT—Eight roomed house and barn 
-'■* ten acres land, also five roomed cot
tage for the summer. Enquire John W, 
Barlow, Bayswater, Kings Co.

48456—10.

rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For eea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid batb- 
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
'Rothesay 16-5.”

rpo LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

Rothesay. 768-tj.

fiOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—4$.

CORONATION BANNERS, Anything 
you want, St, John Sign Co.

ENGRAVERS.

Y- C. WESLEY & GO., Artiste and En- 
*• gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
«82.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNTON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

STOVES.

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u stoves, well repaired, will sell cheep; 
»<«« new stove of all kinds. 185 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

“gpiRELLA”

CORSETS — New
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. K. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Home 2 
to 6 p. m, tf,

STORAGE.*

i «STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in txiok 
w building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. Q. Harrison, 820 Majn street. 
'Phone 9*. 426—tf.

" ROOMS AND BOARDING

t
"PLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, 48 
^ Mecklenburg atreet 49886-14.
------------------------------------ r—
"pOARDJNG reasonable, heated rooms. 
■*"* TeleAone. Near American boat, 283

—
■DOOM'WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
** 160 «toS^etreet.__________965-tf

"DOOMS WHB OR WITHOUT BOARD
^ 34M Cffiff street. 4907-7-7.

■>

"DOARDING — Rooms with or without 
board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess St.

4906-6-13.

"PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. 1 
■*- Elliott Row. 48826—12.
*- ~ ■ ' . " -
fpO LE$T—Large front room witl$ board,
•*'* 40 Horefield street.

t

TODGING—168 Union street, cor Char- 
• lotto, $160 to $3.00 weekly.

i
: 48536—10.
I

"DOARDERS and MEALERS WANTED 
■*-* 39 Peters street.' 901—tf.

mWO Large '■ Furnished Booms, with 
l-*"' board, 'Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

V rENT AND TRANSIENT 
DERS, 57 St. James street, 

659—tf.

^ j^OOWS TO LEÎ^F Exmouth street.
181-tf.

rrvHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

23—tf.,^afc-"*i"Sêwëll street.
’ JJOOMS TO LET—14 Exmouth street^

JjJjtUBNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
216-12-U.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
street. 28-t.f.

"DOjkDlNG—Room.
D board, 78 Sewell street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
-*-* In a private family, at No. 4 Chsries 
atreet. corner of Garden atreet.

with or without 
2711-tI.

23 1U

SALESMEN WANTED

U ALES MEN—180 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatio Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

WANTED— For improveu® Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6—10.

SUMMER HOTELS

7JTHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL ifl^inder^nexv

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
43566-18.

zxROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
VJ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stockor, Prop.

'

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

G'OR BALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
■C R w. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phono

894—tf.

L'OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
E. Apply J. C. McClnekey, MiHidgeville 

872-t.f.

Main 602.

FARMS FOR SALE.

L'ARM S FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
*•' New Brunswick Finns, acreage and 
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
6S Princes* St., Thone 890,

428941—16.

«
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RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEÏ --------- ’PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

eame day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
ranciWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. -Minimum charge, 25e.
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AND «BROAD0T, Bowling
The City Bowling Championships.

Only two games were rolled in the City 
Championships on the Victoria alleys last 
night. They resulted «'follows:At Jlinan■ x v

‘mSIBe.- Tarta"-=■ FURNITURE\
Total. Ave. 

88 88 260 86%
73 70 229 \76%
76 75 225 73
80 80 240 80
80 80 240 80

Stevens ........
Cosgrove .... 
Littlejohn ...
l.abbe ...........
Cisn-.an ........

s JL “the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don't 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 

• really pay you to come and visit us.
397 402 1194 WHY NOT 

TRY IT ?
!

#-
Kickers. - x '

0 78 MAIN ST., 
• * REMEMBER TIE STORE

Total. Ave.
485 76

76 75
79 93

83%Clinch ■. 
Parlee .. 
Sage
Scott ... 
McLean

JACOBSON & CO :75%
82

When you need a 
laxative, why not try 
Abbey’s Salt ?

It is pleasant to take- 
does not flake on top of 
the water—and,effervesces 
slowly, without choking 
or blinding the user like 
seidlitz powders.

Abbey’s Salt is used all 
Ud and is 
'eeribed 
ihlsici»^

18080■
8080 80

His Majesty King George V 400 404 For Your May 1st Opening 
EMERY BROS., carry in stock 

the boit selected and largest assortment of quick selling confect 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mall Order* Pitted, Promette mmd Accurately*

Confectionery•if.
Blue Sox.

Total. Ave.
. 70 78 74 222 74
..83 65 80 248 82%
. 71 74 81 226 75%
.05 90 82 237 79
.77 91 77 245 81%

I! urchill ..
Rosa .......
Howe .. • •
Bates ___
Stanton .

I

y=

LUDLOW STREET AND
FAIRVILLE CHURCHES

366 418 348 1178
AMUSEMENTS

■-) : Dark Horses.
Total. Ave. 

105 102 79 286 95%
81 81 252 84
82 70 226 75%

70 78 77 225 75
89 ■ 79 229 76%

The 71st annual meeting of the Ludlow Este.v 
street Baptist church was held in the Gamblin .... 90

McGivern ... 14 
Foohey
McDermott .. 81

THURS., JUNE 83 NIGHTS 
STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
OPERA HOUSE.WA over thev

! vestry of the chruch last night, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson presiding. The reports from 
th^. different departments showed the past 

to be one of the best in the history

régula;vÆ/j
PRICES—Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.60. 
Night, 50c. 750,-» 1 .OO, $ 1.50, $2.00.____________

SEATS 
NOW SELLINGli:theI 420 412 388 1218year

of the church, the total membership of 
which now registers 404. The amount rais
ed from voluntary offerings during the 
year was $2,569.82. The Sunday school 
added 146 new members to its roll, bring
ing the total up to 377, and raised by col
lections $495.96. The B. Y. P. U. of Chris
tian Endeavor has a membership of 95, and 
it raised $105.45, and the Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Society with its 33 members 
raised $60.65. The Mite Society raised 
$92.56, the Mission Band $42.22 and the 
junior B. Y. P. U. $8.05.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Trustee Board—E. O. Parsons, Jas.
Grey, C. E. Belyea, L. L. Sharpe, I. E.
Smith, William Harned, James Mundee, 
George Trafton, John F. Ring.

Finance Committee—E. A. Y oung, Edgar 
Christopher, Andrew Harned.

Clerk of Church—R. J. Anderson, Asst, 
clerk, Roy McKenna.

Treasurer—Mflton Beattie.
Auditor—C. T. Belyea, R. J. Anderson, 

George F. Ring.
Belyea, George Trafton, Fred Christopher, 
Stanley Humphrey, Thomas Brown, Laban 
Sharpe, jr., George Ring.

Deacons—L. E. Smith, S. S. Mayes, C.
E. Belyea, John F. Rin$, Everett Ring.
James Grey, L. R. Sharpe.

Officers of the Mite Society—President,
Mrs. Fitzpatrick; secretary, Miss Hattie 
Smith; treasurer, Mrs. Frith Brittain ; 
collectors, Mrs. James Mundee, Mrs. Fred 
Lewis, Mrs. F. Brittain, Miss N. E. Mul-

At the annual meeting of the Fairville 
Baptist chtireh the reports showed the 
church in a prosperous condition. The in
come was $1,446 and the expenses $l,271.'\)ay. 
J. W. Stevens was re-elected clerk and W.
C. Ross was elected treasurer. The report 
of the Sunday school showed a prosperous 
condition. The enrolment is 205, J. W.

elected superintendent ; A. 
Brown, secretary; F. Baker, librarian, and 
P. Kelly assistant. Miss Agnes Waring was 
elected president of the B. Y. P. U. Rev.
H. R. Boyer, the new pastor, studying in 
the theological college will be present aext 
Sunday.

Why dSi’i 
what it wll

^rnd out 
tor you ? 

88 ,

THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON
Tonight’s Games.

8.00 o'clock—Athletics vs. Regulars, and 
Tartars vs. Owls.
9.30 o’clock—Red Wings vs, Stars, and C. 

B. B.’s vs. Specials.
Baseball THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA

•THE RAGE OF’TWO CONTINENTO*

y/ooos;im££;tLmm
TSESZKT

&You’ll soon reverse your opinii 
about “all these cereal foods^eij 
just about alike”—once you’vi 
the crisp, wholesome savor < 
cereal called Kellogg’s ^

- 3
Shea Makes a Triple Play.'em tenSalt-

In the Inter-Societ# League last night 
the St. Michael's defeated the A. O. H. 
by a score of 8 to 6. The feature of the 
game was an unassisted triple play made by 
Shea, the third baseman of the A. O. H, 
The batteries were:

St. Michael's—Elliott and Lawson.
A. 0. H.—Coughlgn and Killen.

Manager Ervin Resigns
Harry Ervin, after a brief but dutiful 

term as manager of the St. John's has re
signed, owing to press of business mat
ters, and his place has been taken by 
Frank White, who will take steps to 
strengthen the teain. He has sent for 
Jack Copeland, and the latter will be seen 
ip uniform soon. He is also negotiating 
for another new pitcher.

A,sti
werent ? /

rAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS TSEÏÏ&œ&olr*4sTOASTED CORN >

MrMADAME SHERRY.
Madame Sherry, the musical comedy 

of New York this season, which after
jod
>y J r.u(Look for the name on the pacjJTge )

It’s the delicate white hearts ojphe sweetest 
sugar-çorn. rolled paper-thin and crisped a 
goldentbrown. Nothing like it for a pure 
nourishment.

u rage
six months of unprecedented success in 
Chicago attracted sensational attend- 

at the New Amsterdam Theatre and
i

AME
- . i

Board of ushers—C. E. ance
promising to remain all year or even j 
longer in Manhattan, will come. here this 
evening fÿr an engagement of four per
formances.

The announcement that a success of the 
magnitude of Madame Sherry is to be of
fered here at the very height of its favor 
has naturally stirred up local interest to 
an unusual degree, and every indication 
is for a successful engagement. Managers 
Wood, -Frazee and Lederer- have maintain
ed a twin organization at the New Amster
dam Theatre, the members of which have

and it

/
§
1 20

t Today’s Game.
The Woodstock’is and Marathons will 

meet today on the Shamrock grounds in 
/the X. B. and M._ League. Estelle, o'f 
South Framingham, "jy to pitçlj for tlje 
locals, and Jeff Shannon of Worcester will 
also.be in the game.- The Marathons will 
probably go to Montreal to play a return 
game with the Canadiens on Coronation

I%

SIXTY-THREE KILLED BY 
EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO

TO, MAKE STURDY .
FIGHT A6AINSÎ THE 

EARLY É1SING UW

■
M /UUDEVILIX IN 3 ACTtfFIbeen interchanging performances, 

is one of these splendid companies, includ
ing such musical comedy favorites as Ed- 

The Big Leagues. ward M. Favor, Tessi Kosta, Edith Sin-
National League results yesterday:—Chi- E'’‘Tu1 Varha°i'nrl others6 which
cago 3, Brooklyn 5; Pittsburg 4,
ton1"' 9;StCl Louriat5 :i’ Phlladelphia 4; B°S" vaudeville. In every detail the perform-j 

American Leagn":-Boston 3, St. Louis ance is said to be . of thejng
2; Detroit 3 PhUadelphia 4; Washington ^ X”k P bd len’dor „£ cast, chorus, 
calleffiVraTn ' T st7ge setting and special orchestra.

Eastern League Providence 0, Balti- NICKEL,
more 2; Providence 0, Baltimore 6; Tor- The Haunted Sentinel Tower, an Edison 
onto 2, Montreal 4. production staged in picturesque Cuba, is

a photoplay well worth seeing. Morro 
Mike Donlin Re instated. Castle overlooking Havana harbor is

Mike Donlin, the former star outfielder brought prominently into the setting and
of the Giants, has been formally rein- the fight to the death on the walls o M
stated into organized baseball by the Na- castle high above the sea is a jj ■
tional Commission. The once great slug- scene. A îscw Life, enacted y 1 
ger is Giant property, and it is for Me- American players, is a story with, an un- 
Graw to make whatever disposition of usual ending. A burglar is wo n y 
Donlin he sees fit. Donlin lias not yet the owner of the house he enters and in- 
announced his plans. Neither has Me- stead of being handed °ver to c po ic/ 
Graw, and Mike’s fate will be in the' bal- is nursed back to life. He* touched b£ 
ante until the New York manager makes the kindness shown him ami preven s a 
nis decision. ■ other robbery by his paly Entrusted with

The Philadelphia club was after the ser- a cheque, he cashes it And returns with 
vices of Donlin. Manager Dooin, of the the money. Ills h°ne$ty proven, ; 
Phillies, expressed keen regret at being taken into the emploj/oi the es a e. - 
unable to get Donlin. Placed Jealousy, a Bifcgraph comedy with

“I have no further hopes of getting plenty of laughs anJf Cupi s o ' ,
Mike Donlin,” said Dooin. “1 only wish Biograpli story of / novel courtship, eom-
there was .a chance, for it would make pletes the excellent picture 0 * . 
me the happiest man in the country to Tremont Quartette terminate t * **
get him. There is no foundation to the ment with this} week. Their 
report that he is likely to join us.” bars should be listened to with pleasure,

Dooin has covered up two more young- being Honeysuckle Town a 8 , - "
sters for next year. From Manager Rich- Mane Hegan wiU to^ heard mi a_pretty 
ard, L. Guy of tlie Pittsburg Collegians, new song When, and the orchestra will 
the Quaker leader hag secured first PljJJ delightfully as usua . 
claim on a pitcher and outfielder. This The celebrated Dolce sisters direct from 
aggregation lias turned over a number Keiths Boston Theatre wi open 
of good men to the Philadelphia club in engagement commencing Monday, 
the past. The dicker is admitted, but THE LYRIC,
the names of the youngsters are being Conceded by critics and theatrical jour- 
withheld. nais to be an attraction unique i^ vaude

ville, Miss Mae Green, lcnowrti as the Girl 
in the airship, who will W at the Lyric 
Theatre for the next few days, has achiev
ed great success on both Sides of thf water 
for her novelty performance. It is certain 
that not another featirfe like it has ever- 
been seen in the city, and in spite of these 
fine evenings, the Ly/ic is expected to be 
crowded nightly duyng this engagement.
The aeroplape use 
built for her speijhl use.
Love,” will lie the/chief photo play in the 
picture programme, which also claims Edi
son’s picture stotv of the old song, ”tiil- 

Threads Aiming the Gold.” The hill 
ends with a SeMg drama of the California 
oil fields, 7Lost and Won.”

FeoWÜTJOfcli t
TGjpr dtpEaM.i eUfr,

'Srmjfmé êkozvf. læezfiSTTBiJt ' Gyrmr&ZC'IXL OKCXmttX JKD JUltTKOfS
EKüoutTme jazàzwf. *

iHÔLUDmé---------

7]Mexico Cit>, June 7—Sixty-three were 
killed, seventy-five wounded and property 
worth $100,000 was wrecked today by an 
earthquake shock which shook the Mexican 
capital and injected a note of tragedy into 
what was to be a day of pure rejoicing 
the arrival of Francisco I. Madero, jr.

When the work of searching the ruins 
is completed, it is possible that the list oi 
dead will be increased somewhat, as hiding 
here and there throughout the city there 
doubtless are many wounded, who, with 
traditional fear of the authorities and gov
ernment hospitals, are anxious to evade 
discovery.

With the exception of one Chinese kill
ed, no foreigners were injured in the bar
racks where the soldiers were killed, twelve 

also lost their lives. They were the 
wives of: artillerymen. There women have 
the privilege of spending the night within' 
the walls of the baracks, an old structure. 
It was unlike many of the older edifices of 
the city as its walls were comparatively 
thin.

i

The meeting called to protest against 
the early closing law, held in Keith's as
sembly rooms last evening, was largely at
tended and very enthusiastic. After or
ganization a substantial fund to fight the 

reported by the police was raised 
and counsel retained. On the advice of 
the lawyers consulted, it was resolved to 
direct particular attention to having the 
law repeàlüd by the council rather than 
seeking to question its validity in the 
courts. It was the opinion of A. A. Wil
son, K. O., and D. Mullin, K. C., who 
addressed the meeting, that a favorable 
decision could not be expected until the 
case reached the Privy Council when, ac
cording to Mr. Mullin, “British justice and 
fair play would prevail.” A motion to 
make a test case out of one of those set 
down for trial today was adopted, how- 
over, and the litigation will be proceeded 
with pending the hearing of the delegation 
by the council.

W. H. MacDonald was elected chairman 
last evening and Walter E. Amland sec
retary-treasurer. A. resolution placing the 
meeting on record as favoring the repeal of 
the by-law by the common council was 
unanimously adopted.

On motion of J. P. Quinn a committee 
-was chosen to go before the council and 
press for the repeal of the law. Those 
named on the committee were N. C. Scott, 
J P. Quinn, J. W. Smith, C. B. Pidgeon, 

pli Webber, W. G. Watson, V. E. Law.
It was also decided on motion of C. B. 

Pidgeon to secure signers of a new peti
tion among merchants and shop keepers 
only. Messrs. Webber, MacDonald, Mc
Cormack, Paterson, Trecartin and Wiezel 

of those named to solicit names

h IStevens wasover

cases
Tit. A
«a

"Everv Uttle ment Has A AU.lt» OWN”
ST. vOHN REAL ESTATE CO.

At the annual meeting of The Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited, yes
terday afternoon, the reports showed that 

1 the company had been in existence five 
years and the capital stock at present sold 
and fully paid for amounted to $93,500, out 
of a total of $100,000, that the company 
owned fifty-five properties, containing 
enty-one houses with two hundred and one 
tenants. After the payment of two divi
dends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, 
a satisfactory sum was carried to the rest 
account. Paul F. Blanchet was re-appointed 
auditor and the following directors were 
elected: R. G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. Neil 
Brodie, Robert Maxwell and L. P. D. Til
ley. The directors elected: R. G. Haley, 
president; J. M. Queen, vice-president; L. 
P. D. Tilley, managing-director.

TREED BY A BEAR.
Thomas Thorne, of Bellenden, Queen’s 

county, N. B,, had a thrilling experience 
on Thursday evening last. He went to 
the woods for his cattle and took the 
precaution to take his rifle with him, and 
when he was a long distance from his 
house he came across a large bear. Mr. 
Thorne fired at bruin and, it being dusk, 
thought he had not struck it, and as the 
bear made toward him he climbed a near
by tree and another bear appearing, he 
was kept treed for some hours until the 
bears had as he thought, left, when he 
made for his home. In the morning he 
went out and found the bear he had fired 
at, dead, having been killed by one shot.

Delegates from St. John and York 
county lodges of ’Prentice Boys will at
tend the grand lodge meeting in Ottawa. 
Harry Sellen, of this city is grand master. 
The delegates elected from St. John lodges 
are:— H. Sellen. W. Smith. W. Davis, J. 
Carlson, G. Smith. R. H. Merryweather 
and Rudolph McKiel.

MONDAY—3-D0ire SISTERS 3-Celebrated Soloists; ïïctV 
from Ms' tteatre, Boston.1

women sev-

“THE HAUNTED SENTINEL T0WÉR”
EDISON—A LEGEND OF MORRO GJr^TLE. CUBA

^■CUPID’S J0KT“MISPLACED JEALOUSY"-»»
HIVE YOU « BAD SORE? “A,Hew mte” KINDNESS REFORMS 

A CRIMINAL
PATHE

AMERICANIf so, remember these facts—Zam-Buk 
is by far the most widely used balm in 
Canada! Why has it become so popu
lar? Because it heals sores, cures skin 
diseases, and does what is claimed for 
it. Why not let it heal your sore?

Remember that Zam-Buk is altogether 
different to the ordinary ointments. Most 
of these consist of animal fats. Zam-Buk 
contains no trace of any animal fat, or 

mineral matter. It is absolutely her-

0RCHESTRATREMONT
QUART

Engagement Closes Sat
urday Evening

MARIE HEGAN
IN NEW SONG ENTITLED

“WHEN ”Hear Them Today In
“honeysuckle Town" “Dougherty

any
bal.were some 

for the petition.
On motion of F. R. Paterson the meet

ing derided to stand behind those report
ed in the police court, the test case to be 
selected by the lawyers.

Remember that Zam-Buk is at- the same 
time healing, soothing, and antiseptic. 
Kills poison instantly, and all harmful 

It is suitable alike fpr recent in- cgerms.
juries and diseases, and for chronic sores, 
ulcers, etc. Test how different and super
ior Zam-Buk really is. All druggists and 
stores at 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk 
Soap. Relieves sunburn and prevents 
freckles. Best for baby’s bath. 25c. tab-

Golf
Mrs. Barlow, Champion.

Newton, Mass.. June 7—Mrs. Rona H. 
Barlow, of the Merion Cricket Club, hil- 
adelphia, won the woman’s eastern golf 
association championship today with an 
aggregate score of 272. Four strokes be
hind her and in second place was Mrs. 
Caleb S. Fox, of Philadelphia.
Cricket

Palpitation of 
The Hea

EDISON PICTURE STORY 
OF THE OLD SONG

“Silver Threads Among 
The Gold”

it.

&
When the heart begins W beEnret 

laxly or intermittently, palpitme a 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for^ tisM, 
then go slow as to seem almost to sly, 
It causes great anxiety and 

The least excitement or i 
to affect it ej

Many people are keiti 
morbid fear of death, bcU 
and miserable, through!) 
action of the heart IH 

To all such sufferers M

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY by Mia» Green was 
“An- Exile’s AN EXILE’S LOVE

________Lubln Drama
LOST AND WON

Romance of the Oil Fields

I

Ottawa, June 7—“in the name of the 
Great King and head of the church” the 
37th general assembly, the highest church 
court of the Presbyterians in Canada, 
opened this evening in Knox Presbyterian 
church.

The most important business for the 
opening session was the election of the 
moderator. As was expected,, this honor 

. went to Rev. R. H. Mackay, ' of Toronto, 
01 general secretary of foreign missions. Rev. 

Dr. James Ross, of London, was also put 
in nomination, but he withdrew and the 
choice of Dr. Mackay was made unani- 

s Heart mous. Rev. Dr. Scott will now be in line
, „ _____ __________ ___ . for the honor next year. A suggestion

and Nerve Pills can and v/ag njg0 ma(ic that the honor might be
premancut relief. given t0 a layman but the retiring mod-

Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Coye, N.B., erator pointed out that the rules required 
writes:—“Just a few lines to let you that the moderator to be a clergyman.
V .m what Milhutti’t tt..., 1 vTerve The other features of the eveningknow what MSburnS Heart and Nerve thc addreB8 by the retiring moderator,
Pills have done for me. I have been Rev principal"Forrest, of Dalhousie Uni- 
troubled with weakness and palpitation versity, Halifax. In a forceful sermon he 
sf the heart; would have severe choking emphasized the importance of pure gospel 
spells, and could scarcely lie down at preaching, and in no uncertain tones con
st!. I tried many remedies but got none detuned the modern practice of many min- 
to answer my case like your pills did. I j8ters preaching on political economy, sani- 
can recommend them highly to all suffer- tation and other questions on which too 
Ing with heart and nerve trouble." often they knew very little. The aids

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ere called in to make up for the weakness of 
50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 at nil thc sermons, music, cantatas, solos with 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt ! violin obligatos, etc., also came in for 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, j pointed criticism.
Toronto Oet. J He said in part:

St. John Defeated Rothesay.
ver

DRUGGIST PRAISES 0,1 0. A close and exciting game of cricket 
took place on the Shamrock grounds yes- 

“Your D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema ^«hy afternoon, when St John defeated 
is the best thing we have ever handled, Lothesay by a score o 53 to 42. With 
and is giving good satisfaction with our wickets down the locals needed
customers.”—Spur ' Stevenson Drug Co., seven runs to win The last three bats- 
Birtle Man • men, however, rolled the count up to 53

“I have had Eczema on and off for before the tenth stump went down The 
about three years, and nothing I tried has Rothesay team lias some sharp batsmen 
done so much good as D. D. D. It will and keen bowlers and it was with eon- 
stop that irritation in a few minutes. 1 siderablc trouble that the St. John men 
can do my washing and if I have D. D. *,won ou^-
1). on hand it will ease it at once,” wri------------------------------------
Mrs. A. J. Squires, Jfcjkman, Ont.

These arc jimt letter
receiving evermô0TMom^Batefuâ 
all over the 

“Worth 
pimples
found inplnt relia 
tie short of n 
words of 
skin reme^jjjP 

Proven by t 
years, to be^ 
liable in 
matter w 

Write J
d. d. m
borne street, Toronto, Chas. R. Wasson 
and E. Clinton Brown, local agents.

'
BITUARY

Mrs. George Gossi >
Word was received in the city yester

day of the death of Mrs. George Goss, 
formerly Miss Ada Brotvn, daughter of 
the late Hazen Brown, sr., of the North 
End. Mrs. Goss had gone to the Boston 
hospital while threatened with meningitis 
and it is supposed death resulted from 
that disease. She was twice married, her 
first husband, Gilbert O’Dell, of this city, 
dying

•I
r, worn 
latural

Imported 
Absolutely ! !

are
ratients

some years ago. By him she left 
children. She is survived by her 

—„d husband, her mother, two sisters 
d three brothers. Mrs. Walter Kitchen, 

one of her sisters, left for Boston on re
ceiving news of the fatal illness and is 
expected to reach, the city with the body 
today. The news of Mrs. Goss’ death 
will come as a great Nshock to her many 
friends in St. John.

thr“All mny
“Ir D. D.

». D. is lit- 
These are the 

scribing the great

si

HOL
wands of cures, for ten 
lolutely harmless and re
case of skin trouble, no

GENUINE WOB0ESTI

SAMit is.
Way for free trial bottle to the 
oratories, Dept. “S. J.,” 49 Col-

There were no acclamations yesterday 
j in the provincial nominations in Nova 

Scotia. There are straight tickets in the 
< entire eighteen counties.led in England.Ia made and

i' iMMé i Jr
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FIRST EVENT OF THE CORONA
TION SERIES'

Reception of the King and Queen at 
Guildhall. Over 4,000 Children 

Taking Part--May 12
‘A

“ONE MONTH TO LIVE”
_A_^tap£y;_^o2JokhTg_Comed^_
THE UNIQUE TRAVEL CLUB

TODAY
Short Trips to Paris, Rome, 
Barcelona. Turin and Vienna

Frank Crane, Miss Julia Taylor 
and the Thanhouser Kid

Production of theIn Thanhouser'a Sumptions
Middle Ages

“THE POET AND THE PEOPLE”
MR. THOS. MALCOLM, Seuttish-Americm Tenor-“The Maid o’ Dundee” 

Watch for Friday and Saturday Programme

Hearty Laughs in Every Foot of Lubin Kalen Drama of a Plucky 

Indian Brave‘The Widow’s Choice’
“Slabsides”Orchestra • Late Hits - Miss Allen

Vitagraph Juvenile Novelty
Scenes on Western Desert“EASTER. BABIES”

Cool and Comfortable in Warmest Weather.

**• 5», kT kV’-Y-’S jflu u :i t '

TODAY— >

MAE GREEN
AIRSHIPTHE GIRL 

IN THE ___
A Wonderful Spectacular and Daring 

Vaudeville Act
The Little Singing Girl in a Flying Song Pastime
IMAGINE IT! Madly sailing o?er the heads 
of the audience, Misa Green offers a most 
unique attraction. One false move in the ar
rangement of the apparatus would mean death.

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

EAS’EM v

Fop Tired, Tender Feet
Absorbs All Perspiration, Makes Walking Easy

25c. Per Tin

J. Benson Mahony
■Phone 1774—31.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock SI.

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN 

REMEDY-p.

A Quick and Effective 
Pain Silencer

Original Contains Register No.
1295

Price 50c \

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

lirai-
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■ -=■ W. C. T. U. MEMORIAL 

FOR MEMBERS WHOSE 
LIFE WORK IS DONE

1 LOST PARADISE 
PERFORMERS DUE 

AT LOCH LOMOND
Men’s Underwear For Warm Summer DaysThe Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros' There Is no reason whatever why you should feel uncomfortable 

We have an excellent range of Summer Under-
1

from the heat.
to choose from In a great variety of weights and qualities.NEW AND STYLISH wear

- 50c Garment
. - 50c Garment

50c Garment 
. - 50c Garment

50c to $2.00 Garment

Ceremonies Tomorrow Afternoon 
in Seaview Park by North End 
Union—Tree in Honor of Mrs. 
Baizley

The annual memorial exercises of the 
North End W. C. T. U. will be perform
ed at Sea View Park on Friday afternoon 
commencing at 3 o’clock. The officials 
of the union who will take a prominent 
part in the ceremony are Mrs. Charles, 
H Ferris, superintendent of the flower ; 
missions, and Mrs. McAvity, president of 
the union* Mrs. J. B. Eagles, the secre
tary will also bé. present.

The exercises will fee in memory of the, 
deceased members of /the union. The num- j 
her. augmented during the present year i 
by two, now makes a list of 38 names. 
In the memory of "each a flower donated I 
by each of the members of the union will 
be planted.

Owing to the preponderance of Mrs. 
Baizley’s work on behfelf of the union, a 
special honor will_be done to her memory 
tomorrow. Mrs. Bàizley was the oldest 
and most prominent member of the un
ion. It was 1 
that Sea View
lished. Her fellow-workers will 
ledge the debt which they owe to ker 
memory by setting oiit a tree as a memor
ial in the park in the founding of which 
she had such a large part.

The programme is not fully completed 
as yet but will consist in part of the fol
lowing items: Hymns appropriate to the 
occasion will be sunk and the crusade 
psalm read. A paper on the “Story of 
Mrs. Baizley’s life” will be read by Mrs. 
McAvity. The reading of the list of de
ceased members by Mrs. Ferris will re
call memories. The list which was read 
last year has been increased by the addi
tion of the names of Mrs. Mersereau and 
Mrs. Baizley.

Names to be read tomorrow are:—Mes
dames Harrison, Dunham, Willis, Wet- 
more, Wisely, Hamm, BagnelY, Taylor, 
Miss Jane Cunard, Mesdames P.ugsley, 
Dalton, Ruddock, CoUinan, Jones, Strang^ 
Vincent, Goddard, Tapjey, Burchill, Fer
ris, Sayres, Mrs. ;C. Farris, White,
Vassey, Belyea, Short, Ritchie, Irwin, 
Brown, -Roberts, Watson, Rivers, Rowan, 
Miss Carrie Ferris, Mesdames Westleson, 
Doyle. Mersereau and Baizley.

The flowers will be planted about the 
South African veteran memorial monu
ment and the tree in the memory of Mrs. 
Baizley will be placed nht far from the 
monument.

Penman’s Merino Underwear 
Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear - 
Zimmerman’s Balbriggan Underwear 
Zimmerman’s Ponts Knit Uhderwear 
Other Unes of Underwear

A Happy Dinner Party With 
Speeches, Music and a Presen
tationReady-to-wear Apparel . . r Bg&

••

mk T 1!mm/ :
Those who took part in thé I. L. &■ B. 

performances, “The Lost Paradise, cele
brated the sudeese of their efforts with a 
dinner and a dance at the Ben Lomond 
House last night. The young people and 
chaperons, left King Square in backboards 
about 6.30 o’clock and after an enjoyable 
drive were heartily welcomed by Mrs. Bar
ker. A very tempting dinner had been pre
pared, and to say ihat the Thespians did 
full justice to the good things, would be 
putting it mildly.

After dinner, De J. Corr took the chair 
and a short toast list was carried out. 
Those to the King were drank with musi
cal honors. Frank .V. Oonlon was called 
upon to respond to the toast of The Lost 
Paradise, and he did so in a neat speech. 
The toast to The Ladies was next, and the 
fair ones found able champions in the per- 

of Frank J. Oasey and Frank Walsh. 
What these two orators failed to say about 
the good qualities of the women would 
not fill a newspaper.

Following this the toast to The Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society was 
drunk, and John O’Regan, former presi
dent, responded. He reviewed the history 
of the organization and expressed the hope 
that the society would undertake to give 
another theatrical performance in the near 
future, and that it would be conducted 
with as much success as The Lost Para
dise.

The next toast was that of The Men, 
and Miss Susie Murphy and Miss Gladys 
Smith displayed their oratorial powers to 
good effect in speedhes on behalf of the 
“down trodden” ones. The toast to Our 
Director was responded to by John- R. 
Pauley, to whom praise is due for the suc- 

of the performance. Mr. Pauley 
given three hetfrty cheers. The Press was 
the next toast on the list and brought 
forth speeches from Leonard A. Conlon 
and Frank J. Corr.

Before adjourning to the parlor, the chair
man, bn behalf of those present, presented 
a handsome hand bag to Mrs. A. C. Wil
son, who so capably directed the staging of 
the specialties, which added much to the 

of the entertainment. Mrs. Wilson 
responded briefly, 
gramme of recitations and solos was then 
enjoyed, dancing also, and the merry-mak- 

did not start on the return journey un
til after midnight. The trip home was 
enlivened with songs and choruses and the 
city was reached about 2 o’clock.

Men’s Socks For Wear and ComfortFOR WOMEN
At this time of the year a man will get very tired and foot sore 

when he is wearing a pair of socks that are tiot just suitable for his 
feet We have lots of good lines of rooks in our store, the kind that 
will give you both comfort end the best of

Black Cashmere Socks - 
Black Cotton Socks - 
Colored Cashmere Socks - - -
Colored Lisle Thread Socks -

i
i

tremendousastock " of STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL ap-H Our
peals to women who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable per
sonal appearance. This together with such values as we continuously offer ac
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many ,new gar- 

showing, the following are attracting great attention:—

1 wear.
- 25c to 50c Pair

6c to 2qc Pair
- 35c to 50c Pair

• - 25c to 5qc Pair

1
■

■6
ments we are

AUTO , AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest color-ELEGANT
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.99 to $16.90.

^HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and Swiss 
Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

i Dj-lNTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. 

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

DeMILLET*I '

199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House Block
argely through her efforts 
Memorial Park was estab- 

acknow-

sons
LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 

and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, ^it $10.90 and $12.90. Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 

Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a
GLENWOOD RANGE

,i.»

iI DOWLING BROTHERS
d ioi King Street95

We can supply you with a Glenwood. Rangs from $25.00 
' to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 

and Gas Attachment.
GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for halting purposes

and are very saving on your fuel. '
GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 

are always on hand. hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
a range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

v

sA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S wascess

I

McLEAN, HOLT & CO-

June Sale of
WHÎTEWEAR

-
î

lUsrjr-" ■"““•“setss-. n. b
Storo open Fridiy night, closed Saturday nfteraoom dnnng Jnne, July. Aug, and Sep

5

success
An impromptu pro- jUNE 8, 1911

We Want to Meet 
Your Soit

. s v $ i f*' p>-
ers

A REMARKABLE FAMILY ' \ VX 2' .Over three thousand pieces of the daintiest muslins are 
included in this sale at prices that are most attractive. It is 
a showing that will convince you that it does not pay to fuss 
anc$-worry with the making of these garments] it will also con- 
jfinceaau that this store is ,the correct place to buy underwear.

r ‘teem* :
Jitfwas, priced from 50 cents to $4.50.
Skirts, from 45 cents to $4.50.
Drawers, from 22 cents a pair up to $1.75.
Corset Covers, from 12 1-2 cents to $1.25.
Princess Combinations, from $1.75 to $3.50.

There will also be included in this sale a large lot of 
Ladies’ Outside Wash Skirts in white at prices ranging from 
$1.13 to $5.50.

I
w Vi Three Brothers and One Sister 

and Their Ages Average 86 
Years and Six MonthsLOCAL NEWS < . » u">

We want him to become acquainted with* our 
Boys’ Department-wlth the styles and values offered 
here Perhaps you have already dtsCüssed the 
excellence of our Boys’ Clothing, In th£ case we 
will not need to dwell on the advantage4fof coming 

But if you are a stranger, we you to try

I

X^/((BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today amounted to $1.442,353; cor
responding week laat year $1,723,637.

MEETING TONIGHT.
The members of the A. O. H. Division 

No. 1, will meet this evening in their 
rooms, Union street.

THE WEDDING TIME.
Policeman Merrick extinguished a bon

fire on the Marsh Road between 9 and 10 
last evening and Policeman Grant extin
guish* two bonfires in Murray street.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Passed in Delaware Breakwater June 7, 

S. S. Tangara, Capt. Kehoe, bound from 
Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia. In port at 
Cienfuegos on June 1, S. S. Sellasia, Capt. 
Chandler, for New York.

THE BAND CONCERTS
The committee having in charge the ar

ranging of the band concerts wish to meet 
the representatives of the bands on Fri
day evening in City Hall at 8 o’clock. ,

ARTILLERY.
Instead of tonight as announced, No. 6 

Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C. A., 
will meet at the main drill hall, Barrack 
Square, on Friday at 8 p.m., for gun drill.

THIS IS ONE RESULT.
One of the results of closing dumps and 

having no incinerator is that refuse and 
garbage are scattered about, in unexpect
ed places. The street department has 
found it necessary to place a “No Dump" 
sign at the south end of Canterbury 
street, between St. James and Brittain, 
which has been selected as a dumping 
ground for rubbish.

A Times’ contributor met a gentleman 
of very eage and kindly appearance in 
Kings Square yesterday morning.

“Hello!” said he, “we two (should have 
met before.” I was bom on Grand Lake 
88 years ago. You know Grand Lake?”

“Don’t I? answered the Times. “Don’t 
I know Scotchtown and Douglas Hgrbor 
and Sypher’s Cove and Robertson’s Point 
and Ybung’s Cove, ‘ and all the other lit
tle paradises thereabouts? I would not 
wonder we met there when the world 
seemed young to vavrend nobody woe fre
ed i for selling a doses of salts or setting 
a broken leg after .T-io’clock in the even
ing. J

"I am John Hugbson,” said my inter
viewer, “I was born -on Grand Lake eighty-’ 
eight years ago, and for a good many 
years have I lived in St. John and have 
superintended the erection of a good 
many prominent buildings here. Last 
winter 1 made ladders in fifteen days that 
1 sold for $68. Are there any boys lying 
around that have done better?

“My oldest brother,” he continued, “Wm 
Hughson. is 91 years old; he lives at Ay- 
lesford, N. 8. He je a shoemaker, and 
last winter he made pair of boots, and 1 
am told they are a very good pair of 
boots. My youngest brother, the kid, 
was bora at Grand lake 86 years ago, and 
is how living in St. John. My sister Ade
laide, was born at Havelock, on Butter- 

Ridge, eighty years since, and, like 
ail the rest of us, is in fairly good health. 
She was married to David Keith, who 
died many years since.” -

The average age of this family of four | 
is eighty-six years anff six months, a most 
wonderful record.
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here, 
us—just once.1!
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After that we will not need to solicit your pat
inage, for you will always come back of your own

Complete stocks of Summer styles are ready 
for your inspection.
RUSSIAN SUITS 

_ -PLAIN sailor suits

■
L. ;tv

accord.Jl P 
£7 *0)i

: <5i

F.ADYKEWtSCO.
59’’Charlotte t Street

$1.45 to $r.oo 
1.25to 3.0Q
4.50 tb Z.50
3.50 to 11.00

4.50

' . ’ v
MJsmt MW. «ff/l ro. K«

«ikae*TJW<” .
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS - 
THREE-PIECE SUITS - , -
double-breasted bloomer SUIT£ or BLOOMERS 3-00 to

2 PAIRS OF BLOOMERS 5.00 to 13.00
.75 to 3.00

Ik .

55
-r

YOUR FACE SF» deal to do with 
Hat yon should

WASHABLE SUITS

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The features, if< slight, would he best suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

i

F*-AIN A.M AS nut

A $4.00. $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 

fuller! shape suited exactly to his requirements.
Every Hat we sell has 

three strong points—Latest 
"Style—Proper Shape--

’

Every Trade Opportunity 
Gained By This Store

MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS
Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir

able Summer Suits at prices considerably below regular prices.
We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and our patrons can reap the 

benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

BEST VALUE A GREAT TRIP TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 

SCHOOL CONVENTION
' RENFORTH WON.

Two old-time rivals for baseball hon
ors among the suburbanites, namely 
Rothesay and Renforth, came together 
last evening at Rothesay in what proved 
to be a highly exciting match, resulting 
in a victory for the nine from Renforth. 
The score is said to have been 3 to 1, but 
the scorekeeper could not be found at the 
close of the game, being lost in the dark- 

and so there is. a doubt. Kinsman

W *:?**’ :Z

J. L. THORNE & CO.
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Dele

gates, Bound to ’Frisco, Will 
Join Ontario Party in Torortto

'Phone. Main 753 65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

ness, ___
and Scott performed for the winners, and 
Ore and Gallagher for Rothesay.

The delegates from the provinces of New 
Brunswick and Prince 'Edward Island to 
the International Sunday School Conven
tion to meet in San Francisco on June 20, 
will join with the Ontario people in Tor
onto on June 12, and then proceed to Chi
cago to connect with the “Evangel Train 
which will leave there at 10.30 p .m. on 

>‘ ! 
hours will be spent in j

BOY STRUCK.
A painful accident occurred last even

ing in Courtenay street, when little Willie 
Lane, of St. Patrick street, was struck 

the Itead by a baseball bat in the hands 
of a larger boy. The youngster was one June 12. 
of a number who were watching a game Twenty-four 
of baseball, and before the larger boys sight seeing at Colorado Springs, the moat 
could avert the accident, the bat had been beautiful and famous resort in the Rocky I 
swung and struck the little fellow, knock-; Mountains, Such places as the ^ard«? “£ 
ing him down. Thomas Stack carried him the Gods, Cave of the M md, the Pass 
toVs home at 15 St. Patrick street, and Cheyenne Canon and Pike s l eak via the 
there the services of a physician were re- cog-wheel railway will be ^lted; The™ 
quired to put seven stitches in the will be stop-overs at Salt Lake City and 
■wnnnd Glenwood Springs.

Thirty-eight delegates may be sent from 
the two provinces. Arrangements are be
ing made by the general secretary. Rev. 
W. A. Ross, of Moncton, N. B., who will 
probably himself attend the convention.

From $5.00 to $10.00 a SuitOU
The eventWe are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present, 

is unusually Important. THE FACTS

lOO MEN’S SUITS
Worth from $20 00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 ?
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

THE NEW STRAWS

/

DAUGHTER OF EX-ALD.
SPROUL BRIDE TODAY

THIS EVENINGA very pretty wedding will take place at 
8 o’clock tonight at the home of ex-Alder- 

Sproul, 281 Princess street when his 
daughter Miss Alice Maud Sproul will be 
united in marriage to Captain George Mur
phy of this city.' The ceremony will be 
performed by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond 
and will take place beneath a large bell n 
the parlor of the house. Flic bride will 
be attended by her sister, Miss Ida Sproul, 
and will be gowned in «a cream duchess eat- 
in suit with pearl and Irish baby lave trim
mings. a bridal veil with orange blossoms 
and lillies of the valley, and will carry a 
bouquet of cream roses. The bridesmaid 
will wear a pink satin dress with an over
dress of lace and will carry a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom will be supported 
by Harry Morris of the West End. Miss 
Beatrice bproul, sister of the bride will 
play the wedding march, and the bride will 
be given away by her father.

After the ceremony a reception will be 
held. Many handsome presents were re
ceived by the young couple from many 
friends in the city and elsewhere. 1 he 
groom's present to the bride was a sub
stantial check and to the bridesmaid and 
groomsman, presents of gold. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy will reside at 115 St. James street

jMadame Sherry in Opera House. 
Commercial League game on Shamrock 

grounds. .
Inter-society league game on St. Petér s 

Church grounds.
Rowling on Victoria Alleys, City Lea-

man

are here for your selection, and you will find It an easy 
matter to make a selection from çur stock, because all the 

and stylish straws In snappy shapes are here In different
Our straws are made

by the best manufacturers in Canada and England and 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light In weight.

Come in and look them over, whether you buy or not.
$4.50 to $15.00 

1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

gue.
Public meeting of Coronation committee 

in Court House.
Old Folks’ concert in St. Philip’s church.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Geny 

Waterloo" street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

BITTEN BY DOG.
The little child of Mrs. Wm. Hcnder- j 

son, of 15 Brooks street, North End, was .
painfully bitten yesterday afternoon by a SOFT STRjntWS 
neighbor's dog, which jumped up at her, 
and sank its teeth jnto her arm. 
little one was badly frightened, as well 

being injured. It is understood that 
the animal has been destroyed.

\v*%r ’̂vV

n
new
dimensions to suit men of all builds.

are
g

at the

PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS, I

/The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.as

4s

r

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch„io«. s»«i
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

There’s Only One Reason
why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be- 

he doesn't know that he can get the same goods that the bestcause
stores in the city handle right in the North End Stores at a saving of 
10 to 15 per cent on city prices and save his time and car fare as 
welt When he Investigates our jdaims -to match the city’s beat 
styles and beat the city's best prices”—some store In the city loses 

If you appreciate furnishings of character, you want toa customer, 
see our handsome new lines.

50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
- $1.00 and $1.25

- - 75c and $1.00
• 75c, $1.00, $1.25

Soft Front Shirts - 
Tucked Front Shirts 
Outing Shirts 
White Dress Shirts

S W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street.
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